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a FORETOKEN OF SPRING

By H. Isabel Graham.

Imprisoned flowers wlvit spell is o'er them cast 
That they should dream the gladsome Spring is near > 
Without but wintry wastes and naked boughs 
And fierce winds tossing snow wreaths to the sky.
The message was not borne them by the birds,
Tin raven's dusky wing is nowhere seen,
But yet they press tlnir faces 'gainst the pane 
Gleeful as children on a a gala day,
And gazing pasi the des lated 
They seem as they were touched by the divine.
For lo ! their I. nves take on a richer hue,
Their wasted features glow w ith life and health ;
By looking sunward they" become transformed 
And with a pr pint's eye pierce the unseen.
Imprisoned flowers, fit emblems of the soul 
That tabernacles in this house of clay.
Breathing sin s poisoned atmosphere which 
Seeds of disease in all its vital parts,
Seeing through eyes of sense forsaken fields 
And barren Icfless plains unlit hj hope.
Fretted and lettered by environment,
Striving to read the mysteries of life 
In Cloudy days wh n Heaven itself seems hid,
Dvspairi g oft because all stent' so dark.
Yet ever press! g oward the Source of Light 
Seeking some sweet suggest! n of the Spring.

Seaforlh, Ont.
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The Dowd 
Milling Co.Malto-YerbineTHE OOtPEL OF THE HOflE

By Bov. D.('. Ilowwck, H.A. LLB.
SOele. Net.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.As a substitute for Cod Live: Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the I11 oiest results, and 
in several eases where the Oil btei been ndminis- 
tered for it considerable time will) tut exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef 
feet a complete cure by giving Mai.vo-Ybhiiine 
and Maltine with Pepsin and Pan keatine in 
conjunction with a lew other simple 'medics.— 
E. H. M. SM, M. D., New York.

Samples sent Physician* on application.
Maltine Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

THE EVENING AND THE MORNING
Her. Armstrong Black, D.D. T5

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour i

Patent Hungarian Strong 
Bakers. Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchiess Buck
wheat Flour.

THE LITE OF CHRIST
Bible flaw Primer.

By ltor. Prim Salinoml, ll.D. 20

Upper Canada Tract Society
Royal Seal Rolled fiole and 

Oatmeal Bran, Sheet». 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

101 Vonge St, Toronto.

Ottawa Warehouse, lit Sparta St.
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THE COURSE OF STUDY IN
THE

Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

Are up to the h’ghest exoellen'*e and 
th»t in ime row on why thin popular 
Hvltiwl l« now enjoying a "reconf-bmik- 
lug" attendant e. You want the bent 
training and we give It. Litter any 
time, Catalogue free.

W. E. COWLING, Principal.
Orme Hall. 174 Wellington 8t.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engreaaed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
62 King SL. Hast, Toron Lo.

J. K. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MBMOHinL WINDOWS 
K SPBelSLTV. . . .

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Cornwall, Ont 

Jambs Leitch QC., ■ R.A. Pringle 

A. C.Cameron, LLB,

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Beet

TORONTOr«i 478

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only hlgh^lass Organs and 
Invite Investigation as to their merits.

BELL PIANOS
a&xsSrssSWS;
High Grade.

Fend for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Orgii 4 Pisio Ce. Li.
OUBLPM. ONT.

I J. YOUNG
The Loailai Undortakor

JSe VeegeSt., TereeteItelephone *78

—^ I—

! St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

IiouaetcivesBIRTH.

At 181 Broadway, Lathine, on 
Feb. Ji. 1904. Hu* wile ol Alex 
BisM-lt, of a daughter.

At the m.ui-f. Metis, on Feb. 2(, 
the wile ol the Rev. J. M. 

_, ol a daughter.

flARRIAl
At the manse.

Appreciate

Cook’s Friend A Résidentiel and Day School 
for Uirla.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and 1‘rofewlonnl wl tndlng employed

MRS. GBC. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

OKU DICKSON. M.A., • Dlecclor.

■JAKING
POWDER

191*4. 11 
CalUti,

1RS.
Vampliclllt'rd, 

Ont . t>a Feb. 23. 191*4. by the R-v. 
A C. Reeve», B.A . Charles White 
to Alive M tude Mary Bakes, both 
of Camphelllord.

At the residence of the bride s 
mother, 12 Balsam street. Ottawa, 
on Feb. 24,
1 lei bison.
late William Francis 
Frederii k Carruthers, of Carp,
Ont.

Uecauee it ahrayn givee eat- 
iefaction.

Sold everywhere

St Andrew’s CollegeR. A. McOORMIOKby the Rev. Rubt. 
daughter ol the 

Irwm. to W
f9 7* TORONTO. 

tsiUii i I â Day School for Boys
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY
Upper and lawor School, 
de pa rate Uv-iduncu for Juniors. 
Bering Term

REV D. BRVne MACDONALD M.A 
Principal

At the residenee of the bride's 
brother, 486 Gilmour street, 
Ottawa, on Feb 23. 1904. by Rev. 
R Herbison, John H Currie to 
Anna B., youngest daughter el 
John A Covkburn, both ol L ysler, 
Ont

Tl Sparks St OTTAWA
’PHONE 159.

commences January, xd

DIED.
At the residence of her son-in- 

212 Maria at., 
iy, the 29th inst., 
relit t ol the late

Bishop Strachan SchoolMCE LEWIS 4 SON.law, Mr. J. Fraser,
Ottawa on Monda 
Eliz tbeth Black,
Robert AU'liison, aged 86 years.

FOR GIRLS.
— The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities and

(LIMI1ID.
President

Preparation for the 
all Kleiucntary work. 

Apply for Calond

BRASS A IRON
In Toronto, on March 2nd, 1904. 

Margaret Mitchell Nixon, yo- 
daughter of the Rev. T 
Nixon, in the third year ol her age

homas BEDSTEADS or to
MISS ACHES. Lady Prints.

Tie», Grates,At the residence ol his son, ilia 
Dorchester street. Montreal. John 
Dun. an, sen., in his 891 h year, * 
native or Dumbartonshire, Scot-

Hearth», Mantles

ATTENTION !
RICE LEWIS & SON —DEALER» IN—At his residence, in 

on March 1st, 
his 63rd year.

At 294 Drummond street, Mont- 
• eat, 0.1 l-Vb. 21, 191.4, Janet 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter ol the 
late John Dougall.

At the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. Northey, Toronto, on the 29th 
February, 1904, John Edward Pell, 
aged 9 \ years.

In Dundas, on March 2nd, 1904, 
Elizabeth Bennett* wife of John 
Beriram, a native of Whitebank. 
Selkirk, Scotland, aged 74 years.

Sutldenl
Scarboro Township, 
1904, Isaac Stobo, in PHOTO GOODS

TORONTO,
do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

S. VISE,To TORONTOQUERN ST.
We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
bent Kngluh 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

SCHOOL
....OP,...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT6

Home Mission Committee
The General Assembly’s Home 

Mission Committee will ( D V) meet 
in the lecture Room of Knox church 
Toronto, on Tuesday, 8th of March 
1504at 9.30 a.m. All applications 
for mission work should be loi war. 
ded to the Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, 
Toronto, on or before Wednesday, 
ind. March.

Boo** sent 01. approval. Lowest price# 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdale 5 Co.
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Ktc

74 7» 5T. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

ESTABLISHED IS7B 
Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

Robt. H. Warden,
Convenor.

This School In equipped and supported 
entirely by the Prc vince of Ontario,and 
gives instruction» lu the following de
partments :

L—Civil Knoinkkrin
2 -Mining Knciine
3.-Mk< UANICA1. AN 

UINKkJUNU.
« -AKCIUTKCTL'HB.
6.-Analytical and Applied Cmbm-

Hpeci&l attention Is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

GRE iG & GREGG
ARCHITECTS. 
•• KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
dKlkctrical Kn-Tenders for Indian Supplies.

BKALK.D TENDERS addressed 10 the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders for 
Ind Ian *upp lee." will be received at 
this office up to noon on Thur-duv. .list 
March, Hint for the delivery of Lidlan 
supplies during the fiscal >ea- ending 
Sub J ne. H1U6 at various point-in 
Manitoba and the North-wnst lerrltor- 
lee.

A*lO ASSOCIATION OF

W.H.THICKE
■MIOSSSSA INOSAVSS HKM1CAL. 

ASSATINB.
3. MILLING.

6. Met ho loo 
Electrical.

7. Testing. 
The School h

Forms of tender containing full parti
culars may be had by a plying to the 
undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner ai Winnipeg. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepte .

J. I). McLKAN
Secretary.

4S BANK ST. OTTAWA.

VISITINO CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED

lias good collections of 
Minerals, Hocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
t hose taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

Jas Hope & Sons, Dc|inrt ment of Indian affiilr* 
Ottawa, 18th February 18 «4.

Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and /ob Printers,

Jj. 35, 45. 47. Spark, St., 22, 24, 
jo, Elgin St., Otuwa.

Newspaper* Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid fur Ik U B. STEWART, Secy
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will be Id! unal-conctpiiuns ul deity. They held to Ihe be- prl„te apartments (which 
lief in a Supreme Bun* sell cxiilenl, life lered) will form the convalescent home
giving, omnipotent, to whom no local name -phe esiale comprises about 1,000 acres,

Dr. N. W. Hoyles, K.C , president i f the „„ g ven, “ he could not be figured in ,nd otcupje, both sides of a geeily sloping 
Upper Canada Bible Society, and Dr Geikie stone,” his dwelling piece was unknown, and ^ on the north to the Solent, ar.d
one el the oldest vice-presidents, have been n0 “ heart of man (mind) could depict him. otl the south to the rivi 1 Medina, 
chosen to represent the society at the British 
and Foreian Bible Society's centenary meet
ing in London.

Note and Comment.

The London Christian World announces The recently taken census of India reveals 
that the Presbyterian Church of Canada has the interesting fact that Hinduism is de- 
expresacd its readiness to take over the dining, especially through conversions to

Mr. George Y. Chown, registrar of entire output of students from the “Bible Christianity, which has gained 600,000 con- 
Queeen'a University, Iras alio been appointed Ttaming Institute" of Glasgow. After a in ten vears. Some Hindus have......... _____ ______ ____ After a verte in ten years.
treasurer, Thus filling the Vacancy caused l.y year or Two ol satisfactory service in Canada embraced Mohammedanism and the famine

the students will be licensed as probationers affected most terribly the Hindu districts.
Even with the growth of the population, dueaalan^fôr 1 he combined positions'will *am<>unt oïThal Church. No.mg this the Belfast Even with the growth of the population, due

to nearly $1,500. Mr. Chown it a Melho- Witness says : "Canada is an enlarging field, natural increase, there were 500 000 fewer
di|. Prcshyieriaus from Scotland and Ulster are Hindus in 1901 than ten years belote. 1 he

______  thv hulk of its best immigrants. Our Church Belfast Witness says : "In connection with

(B.ptist) Toronto, who died on the s8ih The use of liquor is decl.rcd by many 0n mission work under the protection of 
Februarv. wa< • native of King’s Ouniy, people to be innocent. Its abuse, they say, British power.
Nova Scotia. Before going to McMaster he is what is evil But the trouble with the responsibility n for the Christianising of our 
was connected with Acadia Univeraity, use of liquor is that it runs so easily to abuse, own territories, our own fellow-subjccts 
Wolfeville N S. The abuse of reading, of conversation, of The Christian people of Canada should not

exercise, are all evils, but they are not such lose light of this pom .
To English speaking people, at least, evils, nor are tnry eo I kcly evils, as the curse

Russia’s effort to give to her struggle with 0f the abuse of liquor. All those who are jR one of his inimitable contribuions to
Japan the aspect of a holy war for the crush- now guilty of this abuse never intended to go lhf prM9< i)r. Cuyler of New York say 
ing of a pagan power is of the very quintes- IO (ar when they began. They set out to „ rhe firwamPBt of Biblc-history blazes with 

of hypocrisy. Remembering Poland, use it in moderation. Why will young men aMwer, to effectual prayer, from the days 
and Kishineff, and Finland, one finds it di- be lo footuh as to think that they can use whcn Elijah unlocked the heavens on to the 
fficult to work up much enthusiasm in Rus- temperately what so many stronger men diy| when petitions in the house of John
sit's crusade. have been unable to atop abort of abusing unlocked the dungeon and b;ought

iniemperately ? the liberaied Peter into their presence! The
The Russian Viceroy of Manchuria is evi- ---------- ##rly cfiurch was born in a prayer-meeting

dcnily a man of stupendous faith,remarks the As an instance ol denial warfare between jn that ‘upper room’ at Jerusalem
Presbyterian Journal. In a mamfe-to to the the church and the saloon some one has i)Brjng my own pastoral experience the most
army he assured the soldiers that God has discovered in the town ol Paddmgton, Eng- powerful revivals in my chu*ch showed the
always upheld the cause that is just, and is iand. which is blessed with fifty-nine gril indications of the Holy Spirit's presence
doing so now. God be with us. Hurrah !” churches ^nd cursed with 249 public houses w^en we were ‘gathered with one accord’ in
Providence may be on the side *f Russia, t|,at cut of the p< puiatiun ofi4*fi9°* 0ur devotional meeting." It is to b feared
but up to the present time there is no evi 31.331 attended church on a recent Sunday jn tbcse days of strenuous materialism
denre of it outside rf proclamations. and 121.175 went to the saloons. On this |qo many Chrisiians and Cbnsiian congre-

the Prtsnyterian Standard comments : W* tjons forget the place and power of prayer 
An effort is being made to acclimatise wonder sometimes, if our preachers are quite ^ thu3 fail to receive the precious bless-

the ostrich in Sou*hern Europe, and a farm sensible of that first law of nature, self pee- • tbal God, the heaier and answerer of
for that purpose has beer, started at Nice by gervation, and are not a little 100 much afraid r ^as linked with the promises made
M. Octave Justice, wh . ha* imported eighty of preaching politica.tn preaching against the ^ lh(^c who ..wait Uprm him.”
fine specimens of the Struthio camelus from ggloon. -----—
S. U'h Africa, which .rv nnw .pp.rrnUv ““ ,mn„ S.yt the Christian Gu.rdi.n : At the in
pru$|ierin* on the Aiurc Coast. Thr attempt The ei**ret e h.bit pi Ï Auction of the Rev. P. M. Macdonald at
i. watched wuh much interest bv the Parisian children in England lo auch an ertent that d ^ of Cow,n Avcnuc church, in 'hi. city

attention has been called te it Djr a mam r A|f d r.andier in his charge to
feato signed b, “"f “f„|| the new minister, commcnicd, upon the de 
acicni ific and ecc eanattcal <■«■»*>'« «c)jne m (hc fo[Ce of (imlly llfe, ,nd ,he evils 

Mr. Rockfeller. the Standard nil magnate as prominent military ..«ce» and men her. ^ ((|jm ,he ,blcnce of p,rental Ics.
and multi millinnare, i. a Baptist, hut that ol parliament. Untortuuite y ,hc ,,«n‘ „‘0n the many young people who
does not prevent the Religious Itelligencer tones do not seem to be able to sufge.t Eey cra|)d ,,, , |„ec city like ours. Toronto is
of New Biuniwick, the organ of the Free efficient cluck to what ih y say 11 “"doubt = churcn gllin, cily, he Mjd, hut there are
Baptl.il Of Canada, indulging in the follow- edly dmng much to undermine the hea h mudf* w*o never go to church He
ing just criticism in speaking of hi. rumored ,„d rum the character of many E g t h hjf c„n,ictl0, lh„ ,( ,he churches
early retirement Irom active business : “ It boys " England t. not the wily coun ty n hn|d ,helr oen, they mu<t be more
i. a pity he could not retire, also, the bust- which the cigarette habit is gelling in must p|,nt new churches, and
nes. method, for which his name Hands— deadly work. awaken old ones. His advice to ihe new
Ihe greed and mercilessneas which crushes The Isle of Wight, minister was that he should be a teacher, an
everybody and every struggling industry Osborne , l|)d which wl, ,xll,„,i„r of the Bible, and an evangelist,
which stands in the way of hi. adding more where Qm « V £ ^ q f |rm , h,d no „m,,.lhy with the preacher who 
to hr. man, mtlhona ‘'".le’aecen. home fur „m, and navy made th. Sunday eveumg service a, concert

. . , , /c now almost ready for occupstion. to amuse the people. I believe, he said," The spade continues to be a helper of '««J*" mlmo(Jmn for fi,ly pa. “ that we are not sent to entertain men, but
Christianity,” aaya the Southwestern Preshy- There “ undergone a trans- to save them ; not to amuse them, but to
terian, in referring to the discoveries being «'*"*■ - J . ,nd Mck ,nd wounded ennvet them ol sin ” Mr. Gardier has ear- 
made in Egypt as the buried historic trea- format! h , |t „ nnc ,,, lhc ned ,he right to speak the strong, true words
aures of that country are being unearthed L,,. i„ ,he kipgdnm Part he did. by his own devout, intense, and

SŒ'ÏMXSyX Ï7Æ..EX. ». »»■ ---

Besides, our loitirost

eence

milliners, who are the principal u-ers of 
ostrich feathers.
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Theology these miny yesrs in Knox College, 
Toronto. The Rev. Archibald McDiarmid 
end the Rev. Frederick Smith arc each en
joying a well-earned rest front the duties of 
the slateif pastorale, the one in Windsor, the 
other at Bradford. The Rev J H. Par.,dis 
is in charge of a church at Jolliette, Que 

The congregation has been honored in her

Olin Goi^tpiblilors.

historic St. Andrew's, Amherstburg. iSji, was ^4 in aid of the fund for the .
support of a missionary employed by the inti rim moderators of session. Among them 

The 281I1 and 29th i f February weteepoch chuich inthis I’rovince.” "Wednesday, 14th are numbered the redoubtable Dr. Burns, 
marking days ai Oui St. Andrew’s. It was of November, 183s, was held as a day of one lime justor of Knox church, Toronto, 
the occasion of the 751I1 anniversary of the pU^|,e thank>givmg to Almightt God, for honored and memorable in the church's 
founding of ihe Presbyterian church in ihe prtseivation from cholera, which raged so history ; the Rev. Angus McColl, late of 
then far West. Anniversary semions were |ala |y jn olher parts of the country." Chatham ; Rev. William King, the noted
preached by Rev. Pruf. William MacLaren, ■ ------ — slavery aboliti mist of the Buxtou Mission ;
1) l)., a former pastor, now ot Knox College, jn tbose ear|y days there was no preshy- Dr. George M Milligan, of old St. Andrew's 
Toronto. Vhey were learned, heart-to- tery 0j Chatham, ihe presbytery to which St. church, Toronto, then of First Presbyterian 
ht art, peisuasive discourses. A larger number Andrew’s church, Amherstburg, now be church. Detroit; and, on two occasions, Dr. 
than usual were received into the member longs; no presbytery of London, formed J )hn Gray, of St. Andrew’s church, Windsor, 
ship of me church, making the present roll between 1850 and 1852 ; no presbytery of now principal of the Michigan Seminary, 

Former Hamilton. In April, 1833, the session re- Kalamazoo.
curds were examined by ihe presbytery of The roll of Riders in the passing years is 

and Colchester, the attendance at the t bserv- /now Toronto,) and the following brief also, and honorable. It consists of
anev of the Sacrain nt of the Lord’s Supper minute entered : —“These records, extending these names: William Duff, Sr., son of the 
bring still further augmented by nearly the from tbc twenty first December, eighteen Rev. Wm. Duff, A.M , minister of Foveram, 
entire membcr.hip of the neighboring hundred and thirty-one years, to the first of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, in the last quarter 
Wesley church. t April, eighteen hundred and thirty three of the 18th century ; James Noble, Sr..

The history of S’. Andrew’s church, Am- ytaî8i are| by order of the Presbytery of James Cousins, James Bell and Jehn Chcyne,
herstburg, begins in the days ot the high yurkf al,c8lc(j at York, this seventh day of ordained on the 231b of November, 1836;
pulpit and box pews. Session records in August, eighteen hundred and thirty-three D.. Robt. Ironside and George Ironside ;
possession of the congregation date from the yvars, by Wm. Rintoul, P.C.” George Duncan, James Gibb and James
aist wt December, 1831, supplemented by Alter an interval of over a year of silence Martlet, ordained March 14th, 1852 ; Alex- 
the minutes of a business meeting of the there is an entry in the church records, ander Callarn, who was laid to rest only the
congreg vion held on May 25th of the same dated December 17th, 1838, which reads : other wick in the 97th year of life, ordained
year. These minutes snow that there was «.q0 acct,unt of the rebellion in the end of on the first Sabbath of April, 1867 ; John
already an. organized congregation and that 1837, and the distracted state of the country, Anderson, ordained July 9th, *872 ; Dun-
property had already been acquired for die session nad n >t met for business for can Campbell and Richard Atkinson,
chuich purposes. sometime.” The 15th Regiment is named ordained .March 29th, 1888; John R

The Rev. Alexander Gale was in charge incidents ly as having been located at Menzies and John Proudfwoi, M A , ordained
from 182810 1834, during which time he Amherstburg in 1835, and the Royal Cana Nov. isth, 1891, and Andrew Hacket and
also taught school 111 the vicinity The laic dian Rifles from 1846 to 184831 least. John Anderson, ordained March 4th, 190).
Bishop Straclian, ol reveicd memory, says, Thus the history ol the country is in part Of temporary supply during vacancies in
(as quoted by) Judge Woods, of Chatham, in recorded in the records of the chuich, as the the pastorale there is record of George
'The First Centennial of the Anglican history of the church at large is also to be Jameson, 1850 1852, who was here again at
Church in the County of Essex’) that ' down found in parts inscribed ou the pages of the a subsequent date between 1870 and 1874, 
to the close of the war of 1812 15 there were history of nations. during part of which interval the Rev Dr,
but tour resident clergymen vr missionaries jn 1844.45 took place that movement McRobbie, then a student, was in charge ; 
ot the Church of England in all Upper within the ranks of the Established Church Rev. George Cheyne, 1852 ; Rev. Mr. Pierce
Canada; and till 1818 there was hut one of Scotland known in history as ihe L'isrup- and Rev Mr. Strach, 1857; Rev. Mr. Mac-
clergyman of the Church of Scotland in tion, resulting, on this side of the water, in kinsie, 1857-58; Mr. Labelle, i860; J.
Upper Canada, and in 1827 there were but tbe organization of “The Presbyterian Malcolm, 1863 64; Mr. Goodwillie; the Rev.
two.’’ The name of St. Andrew s of itself Church of Canada.” The established church Dr. Warden lor a lime, in his younger days; 
would indicate that the church in Amherst- claimed and held the church properly ai.d and Rev. Thomas Smith, as a student for 
burg had been founded by the Established records here, and for a time thereafter there the summer of 1889, now pastor of the 
Church of Scotland ; and the records sub- were lwo sessions, the Rvv. Alexander Me church at Johnston, Presbytery of Owen 
•tant ate the fact. K'dd, ol St. Andrew's church, Bytuwn, (now Sound.

In the old church building, standing yet, Ottawa) acting as moderator pro tempore The speakers on Monday night were Ur. 
though long ago turned to other use, the for the Old Kirk session. There had been Alex. Bartlet, the veteran elder and police 
honors weie divided between the minister 8IX elders in the church session in 1842. magistrate ; Rev J. C Tolmie, representing 
of the gospel and the ministers of the crown, These divided equally, Messrs George Chatham presbytery ; Mr. Geo. Bartlet, a 
for to these was assigned the box pew on Ironside, James Cousins and Robert Iron- son of the long-time session clerk, the late 
the lett of the pulpit and to the former the side, with the moderator, constituting the James Bartlet, all of Windsor. Also Rev. 
one on the right. Old Kirk session ; and Messrs. William Mr. Fear, Rev. Wm. McLaren, D D., and

The first extant Communion Roll is dated Duff, Sr., James Noble, Sr, and John the Honorable Chester W. Martin, United 
19’h September, 1832, and numbers thirty- Ch- ynr, wuh the resident pastor, the Rev. Slates Consul at this port, 
eight names. The tamiiy names appearing r bert Pedei, formi ng a session of the
on this roll that are still familiar hereabout Presbyterian Church of Canada. The
are those of Duff, Kemp, Bucket, C >usins m-jority of the members, however, appear to
aed Bruce. The oldest names still familiar have gone out ot the old order of the estab-
appeanng on the roll as subsequently made lUhment, for the roll of membership of the month was exceedingly interesting—three 
up are:—McGee and Noble, 1833; Dali, last named session consists of fifty-six names 1 ems particularly so. The disposal ol Knox 
Callam and Schuliz, 1839; Sellers and 101146. church property ; the proposal to pay the
Buitlet, 184042; Camer-m, Botsford. ---------- travelling expeuses of Commissioners to the
Mtnzies and Mickle, 1843 ; followed im- During the seventy fiw years of her history Assembly; and the appointing of Commis- 
mediately by those of Anderson. 1) >ugall St. Andrew’s chur h has had but eight stated sioners to the Assembly, 
and Mi Gregor. Lai* r occur the names of pastors, whose names, and the dates ol their The question of Knox church property 
B-rrowman and MacLeod, 1848 ; G bb, respective past*«rates, are as follows :—Alex- and its sale created quite a discussion, the 
1849 ; Campbell, 1850 ; Watters, 1852 ; ander Gale, 1828 to 1831 ; George Cheyne, right of the congregation to all the proceeds
Malison, 1853 ; Hedley and Affleck, 1655 ; 1831 to 1843 ; Robert Peden, 1844 to 1850; of the sale being questioned. Dr. Greig
Middleditch, 1873; Balfour, Trotter and Wm. Mat Lare», 185110 1857; Arch. Me- gave* a short historical sketch, and on it 
Hedy, 1875; Y .ling, 1876; Benetcau, Diarmid, 1867 to 1870 ; Frederick Smith, based a claim for part of the proceeds for 
187/; ami Duncanson, 1378 187410 1883 . J. H. Parauis, 1884 to 1889; Cooke’s thurch. It appears Knox was

It was a zealous lutte congregation—this Thomas Naaress, 1890 10 ihv present lime. originally an Irish congregation, wiih only a 
el thirty eight members—as shown by fre- Three have gone to their reward. Dr. Wm. few Scotch families ; but after a time the
quint entries in the records such as these : MacLaren, the anniversary preacher on this Scotch element increased, and not feeling
"The offertory on Sunday, 21st September, present occasion, is professor ol Systematic quite at home, separated and built the church

outnumber any lormvr roll, 
mem itr> were present from Windsor, Detroit

Toronto Letter.
The meeting of Toronto Presbytery this
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thi, (ormrrlT itood .1 corner of Adelaide carefully con.idered They are not repre- the women have labored early and late to 
and Church streets—St Andrew's. sentetivea in a real sense; and their presence help their far-off «.i cm.

rhere i. « .tory Hd of a remarkable oc in «he Toronto presbytery debars rvany A? heartfelt and in.pi[«n^ed^orf prayer

£S=:;k;
aerviee. The hand .truck up the old Jacob,te mimsttr,^ (hf fu||o„,n, ')fphan's „om, circle. Son,, of the re,nuta

lune x\ Commissioners to the General Assembly : were delayed by the storm and consequently
O, this is no my ain house Principal Caven, Rev. l)r Milligan, Rev. could not be read, but those which were
I ken by the biggin o t. Df RKH Warden, Prof. J K Macl adytn, given to the meeting showed the earn sines*

and marched up Church street followed Ly Rey Alexeder MacMillan, R v James with which the children regard their associa- 
the regiment (leaving the officers to attend Murreyi Robert Atkinson, Rev. T. H. lion with the great cause, 
the English church service, if so minded) pv)gerSi jy^r t; t. Tough, Rev. J. A Turn* The address to the children which fol» 
and entered St. Andrew’s, which church they bu|| Rcv w (;. Wallace, Rev. D. B Mac |OWP(t ,hc “Mission Band Hour” war given 
attended so long as the regiment remained Donald. The following elders were chosen: hy Miss Sinclair, who returned to Canada 
in Toronto. Lieut -Governor Clark, Rev. R Haddow, on furlough last April from her labors in

To return to Knox again. It appears that Mr j Loudon, Mr. Robert Kilgour, and Indore, India. It wa$ an address of the 
the Scotch and Irish tier, -nt did not quite juijge Winchester. The following seven deepest interest, dealing as it did, with the 
agree after the disruption ( oich founded leujoni have each the right of nominating habits, manner of existence, aines, etc., and 
the Free Church of Scotland d which ex a commisaimer: St Jamas'Square : Boston; Miss Sinclair spoke over ha an hour, hold- 
tended to the colonies) so an ” iportionmcnt gt Andrew's, King ; St Andrew's, Vauehan; jng her older, as well as her yi unger hearers 
appears to have been made, and this time it Laskey, Milton, and Georgetown. Their spellbound by her natural, pleasant manner 
is the Irish that leave to build what is now nominations will be received and confirmed an,j deeply interesting subject.
Cooke's church. In this separation, Dr. at ncxl meeting of Presb>tery. The evening session commenced at 3
Greig seems to think they were not too Uncut Will. o’clock and was held in the church, the
liberally trailed, and so call, for .orne re- _______  _______ moderator r.f the presbytery, Rev
drear, even at thi. late date, he contending HerbUon, in the chair. He gave a .hen ad-
that they weic the original Knox congtrga- Ottawa W F M Presbyterlal. drell> anr| conducted devotional ex rcisea
,i0"V . . .... ... , , . The 18th annual meeting of thil ureful «.«tiled fry the Rev. Norman McUnd. The

The original deed «ll.fora P held in II ink .tree! church hall report of the Pre hytetial .nct.ty wits read by
«orah.pa.d an house of education the Inner * rl'!* d Wfdnesday week. Mr. H.y and .Howard, tt. adoption -a,
£h"?ol XT .hit c,’,Ce w» Vb fn,eb ^ A,J detotiona. exercise, Mrs. j H. Turn, moved by ,h. R-v. J H Tmt bull, in , few
School. When this case »)ul| rea(f a paper on 'Thoughts on the complimentary and kindly sentences, and
prtsbytery nearly two years ago, Mr Udltam ^'l rean J f1(£n„ Thc lc*„rl of the seconded by the Rcv. Mr. Scott, of Hull,
Selby called attention to the very ltmtted ‘ a wh„ >llo lp„U. fly.

^•«"rongiegab'onVaTnot carried out the vteady development in neatly every depart- The address by Mir. Sinclair wa. highly 
evident intention of the ter.alor, Je.ate ■£.«»■»•otouMttr.

Th.^vVew .eent.d to have seised the mem- “The Pearl Seekers." has been organized, the different pliants of darkness, ignorance, 
her. Ilf the nrerhvirrv and was energetically and of the 18 band., 16 report an advance superstition and oppression met with by the 
urged by*(he Wm. Atkinson and other,, in contributions, one a slight decrease, and missionaries in their noble effets tn India,
wnh the hit,,W result that the Knox church one has nut reported. A brief sketch of the geographical features
" ilt Miiu, it the matter was to pan The President is putting forth her best 0f India, and it. hi.tory down to the present 
. . . : . .. j|Krral spiiit energies tnwaida extending this most impor- dxv opened her address Hut it is to the

The fnltowina nroDosal found favor that tain branch ot the work of the Society—the v , of India that Miss Sinclair's deepest 
?hey devote ^a^PoHion oUhe money in train,ng of the young people ,o in,elhgen, ,„..pllhy g0„ ou, ; to the., darkened
hniMmir an Ir.titutional charch Oil Rich- interest in the worx ot the chutch,—its ignorant lives, with so little of pleasure and

, street couin and maintain it missionary work, and already there n matked so much of degradation and pain In bear.
On motion of Rev. Mr. Gaudier, seconded progress and encouraging promt.e lor the Thc wmk of the missionarte. is divided into 

hv M, Si.ihv Ihe matter was referred to a future. three great heads—educational, evangelistic
rnmmtt'tee m'wotk out the solution on that The. McKay band, New Edinburgh, re- and nnd cal Of the need of the last named 
basis The committee appointed consisted pons an increase of $19 61, Bristol $17 5» no one who reads of the terrible plsxuts in 
f.f 1 h#* r^v ! McP Scott Alfred Gandier, and S'. Paul’s $16 52- that country can doubt.
Prof Mirl a'ren G C.' Pidgcon, G. R. Of our 27 auxiliaries, 15 show an advance education and religion are becoming more
Fukin* Wvlie C Clark and Messrs. R. in funds, those of Bank street and Manotick an(j more apparent as time goes by, and the
H.rMn. H k Irwin K C T Alison and the gteattsl increase. seed sown by the missionaries years ago,
Haddow, H. E Itwtn, K.L., 1. At,son ana ^ ^ mtmbc,ship is now ,059.109 gcrmmal„, grow, and its its benificent
^°Thc motion to pay the travelling expenses more than las, year. Contributions Iron, all fluj, A dnxology was
of Commissioners to the Assembly struck a sources, $1,968 07, an increase of $186.1 lng adjourned,
responsive chord. The report ot the com- over those of la I year. . , ,

tf-rSKtr-s „S£sk£;x5X» sa*-......-c;-—»-—«- srwxatxesttp In ^Toronto presbytery there is a large should lead to more general a op ^ President, Mrs. 1). If. Gardner; Vice p-esi 
official class composed of professors and the means of financial aid, and • dents, Presidents of auxiliaries ; Secretary,
Assembly's heads of departments. These in'etest among those who ate unable to ^ (;=<| Hjy. Treasurer, Mis. H 11.
compose one-sixth of the membership and, attend our meetings. Gibson ; Secretary of Supplies, Miss Mary
as a 1 ule, they are sent so Assembly, taktng The amount of clothing sent to he North MMjen . ,, t ralur0 Mo. livan. ;
precedence of those actively engaged m the West was 1600 bs., scat g .. T,dings ’’ secretary, Mm Garland. It was
ministry. As a matter ot fact they arc not Restrvc. Dr. Gilbert, in at h decided to continue the plan followed this
duly tepresentatire. Of ihis class going said: "Ihe quantity was a »up . yclr of havjni, ,hc annual meeting Iasi two
from this presbytery to thc Assembly the and even mote so the quality a ■ f daya, and notice of a resolution to he dealt 
percentage is unduly large ; they forming of the goods. . . Mi„ with next year, to change the date of the
one fourth, while the active ministry are The report ofJheacting .Miss annua| meeting was given by the secretary,
only one eighth—in ministerial represent!- Mabel Gtbaon g e P- gjtas Sinclair gave another helplul and
lion. The question was raised. Should the lei, |t 671 “ |lsl annua, nn-cling inteniting add.iss on the wuik of the Pres-
coagregation be taxed to pay their travelling and Iron, mt.l amount $1 068 67 bytetiin church in Central India and the
expense,? Thi. will be debated a, next «.£.87. making heS’tel, m ch..mg word, of the ro venttun were given
meeting. ”hlch hadMt M secreiaty ot by Mr». I W.-H. Milne, whose message of
feswr*. “.d. .«port 'which showed ifiM housed e.coutaguucn, was mu,,...... urn*

Mr.

The effect* of

the meet-

On Wed' ««day the report* of Auxilaries 
with their statistics were received ;
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The Quiet Hour.

54
so that the mark may be tidy, or write it out 
in a notebook kept for the purpose. A any 
rate, commit it to memory, and let your mind 
revert to it at intervals in the course of the 
day. Thus you will suck out its sweetness, 
and its fragrance will perfume the breath of 
your life.

well nigh dead. Only five or six New Tes- By this simple means you will gradually 
laments were to be found among several accumulate spiritual wealth, as the miner 
thousands of people. An itinerant preacher 5We||s his pile by adding grain to grain of 
attracted large audiences, but apparently g,,)df aid before long the Word of Christ 
without result', until a blind fiddler was will dwell in you richly. A single verse thus 
converted. The labors of this man brought annexed every day would mean three hund- 

iv aiv. c. mackimnow, s o., «YD . • about a mighty reviv «I. red and sixty-five verses in a year ; and whit
He departed. . into a desert place apart, The fragments, v. 20. A carpet in the a treasure of wit and wisdom, of profound 

v. 13. Rest was imifcrative, that His great San Francisco mint was once burnt, and and trndfr truth, would thus in course af 
heart n ight ease its burdens and prepare for yielded-$*,500 00 ol gold. This nad lain tj,ne be laid up in the mind I 
new tasks. Here lies a needed lesson for there in dust so fine as to be altogether un- \yc |earn (r,,m the example of Jesus Him 
our hurried age. Whew perturbed by anxious suspected. What waste material is there not ge|| tbe priceless value of texts thus commit- 
fears. rather than act hastily, come apart for jn every church? l/»t us practise a sanctified tfd ,0 memory. When He was tempted in 
a season with the Lord. When the press of economy, not only of material blessings, but tbe wilderness for forty days, He met every 
business becomes so great that we feel we of spiritual gifts as wi ll, that nothing may be one of the attacks of Satan with a text exactly 
have no time for rest, then we need it most, lost in the Master's service. su'led to the occasion.
“I have ?o much to do," said Luther, "that He went up into a mountain apa.t to gut where and how did He get these 
I cannot get on without three hours a day graV| v. fy Where a man prays the most srroWg with which to pierce the tempter? 
praxing." Sir Matthew Hale declared, "Il I fervently, may be a test of his real character. He found them in the same way as we may 
omit praying and reading God's word in the Where is it that we ( flier our most fervid flu our qUjver for similar conflicts. If. as a 
niorninp, nothing goes well all day." supplications? Is it in the hearing of laige boy| jeiiU1 bad no, filled His mmd with *he

Jesus, .was moved with compassion, v. audiences, as the Pharisees loved to pray, or word‘s 0f the Old Testament, He would net 
14 Although our Saviour's immediate ,8 it in the secncy of the closet, that our have had the weapons wherewith to fight the 
purpose was a little much-needed rest for Father who secth in secret may reward us hrtles of the Lord when'the necessity arose. 
Himself and His disciples, yet, w her. from onenly ? It was God alone who heard Him, yutf His memory being stored with multi- 
the mountain side Hr saw a great stream ol when tudes el texts taught Him by His mother, or
people searching for Him, some on crutches, "Cold mountains and the midnight air hcafd in the synagogue, or read by Himself
some with timid step of the blind, some Witnessed the fervor of His prayer." Jf| |he sa red ro||g| He was able, when the
carried on litters by afTctionaie friends, a ------------ ------------- - trja) Came, to select from this resource ex-
deep compassion filled His heart. Even p. Talk About Bible Study. actly that which the occasion required 
solitary communion with G *d seemed a eel- ^las for ,be sou| surprised in the Wilder-
fish act of piety. So H-abandoned His By Rev. James Stalker, I).l>. ness of temptation with no such equipment I
purpose, and descended among the multi The di,i,ion of lhe Ribl, into chaplets The tempts will riddle such a one through 
tude and hea'ed their sick A great com- #nd verses is a modern device, reaching and through.
passion is the first rtqumte for persistent back only a few centuries. At the present There are many diligent and successful
Christian work. Indeed no other cause is day gf tr,qurnt]y spoken of with disap- students of Scripture who aever read the
necessary. If once we really saw the need ^ but , fancy jt serve, |evera, gond Bih|c otherwise than in the way described ;
of the world, and knew the power of the pUrp0segf though it is certainly a pity that but for many years I have been in the habit
Saviour, we could not remain satisfied until the divisions have not been made with greater of recommending, besides, another method
we had brought some thirsty soul to the #kil, of study, which may be called book by folk;
streams of living water. Without being a Qne uge (be cbaplerg js tn indicate por- and I do so because I have experienced the
physician, a man may be a great healer. tjong fajrjy su,iabtc f„r daily reading, and benefit of it myself.

“Cwnst thou no* minister to * mind diseased, the chief use of the veises is, that a golden I well remember the first time »n mv life
Plutk Irom the memory a rooted sorrow?" saying, when thus detached from the sur I ever read » whole book of the Bible
Send the multitude away, v. 15. We must rounding matter and rounded into a compact through at a stretch,

not act the part of the disciples, who tried to form, attracis the attention more powerfully It was in France. I was in a town '"here 
shuk their responsibility. We must not and stick'more easily in the memory. there was no Protestant service. In the
say, "Our congregation is smell, we have Most readers, I presume, read from early morning I attended the Roman
little wea'th. Send the poor away We are chapter to chapter day by day, till they have Catholic church; but, the worship being over
sorry, but we can do nothing for them." finished a hook ; and this is distinctly advts- about breakfast time, I had the rest of the
Nor, more selfishly still, ou*ht we to say to able, although an experienced reader will day on my hands.
the managers, “Keep the few remaining have certain hooka and certain parts of Having sauntered out of the town and cast 
pews in our church for good families. Send bn ks which he reads oftener than the myself down on a green knoU, I began by
the multitudes away to d «wn-town chinches rest. mere chance, to read the Epistle to the Ro^
and mission halls." “That door," said a For many years I hav. distributed to my mans. I read one chapter ; but instead of 
courageous minister to his people, 'Shall fly congregation at the N- w Year little lection- stopping thei#e, as I had been accustomed to 
open as quickly at the touch of a poor Bias's ariei, in which a portion is indicated for do, I read a second, and then a third. By
baod, as at that of the rich.” Bu\ shame to every dav, the entire Bible being covered in degrees I was caught in the current of the
tell,'he minister had to leave. That hap. a few years great argument, which swept me irresistibly

. pci ed on ihis continent. The danger of this mode of reading the along.
Give >e them to eat, v. 16. A beautiful Bible is that the exercise may become me Then I forgot everything except the deli- 

story is told of King Alfred, in the days chsnical and be reuard-d merely as a duty, cious impact of the crowding thoughts and 
when he was hard pressed by the Danes. There are those who would feel uneasy if the kaleidoscopic vistas opening out on
The royal pr vision was reduced to one loaf, their daily portion were omitted, who, never- every hand, till at last I came out, excited

theles', cr.uld hardly tell, when the book 11 and overawed, at the close of the last

e
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Jesus r.sds the Five Thousand.
March 10,S. S. Lisbon—Matt. 14: 13-13.

1904.
Goi.nns Text—Jesus snilh unto them, ! am 

the bread of Me. —John 6 : 35.

A beggar knocked at the castle for food
The Queen was sending him awav, when closed, what they have been reading about, chapter.

*A!fr«d'ordered, “Give him half. He that But there is a way of circumventing this That experience*was a revelation to me of
could ferd the five thousand with five loevca tendency, which I wou'd strongly rccom- a new way of finding interest in the Bible. I
ard 1 wo fishes, will make the 01 her half suf mend. This is, to pick out a single verse saw that a bo >k of the Bible is a unity—the
flee f 'r more than our necessity." There is every time from the chapter read, giving it discussion ol a single great theme. In the
a giving that multiplies our resources, and the name, if you choose, ol the Golden Text, light of this whole, all the parts become lu-
a witholding that levees them. Ministering because it seems to be the choicest in ex- minous, the meaning of every verse being
< f our means 10 the poor i< sowing the seed pression, or the prof mndest tn thought, or manifest when it is seen tn its place as the
that returns a pi ntifui harvest. the one best suited for present need. The bridge from what goes before to what comes

The five loav. s, and the two fi-hes, v 19. search tor it will keep attention on the strain after.
It matters not h"W small our gifis or how fr m ihe beginning to the end of the Ever since that day I have cultivated t >ts 
n eagre our igienis. if they are cheerfully chapter, method of reading the books of the Bible,
given to Christ, he c.n multiply then power. Having chosen it, cither underline it, and it has brought me untold prufl. and sat •• 
On the island of Skye in 181a, religion was doiWR this, not with a pencil, but with a pen, fketiun.
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«M»we#eeeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeIt may be thought, indeed, that such a O
mode of nudy is available only for students O _T DoAnlA
•r ministers with plenty «I time at their dis- ® (JllT YOUFlg r COpiO
pnsal. But host Ion* does anyone suppose 5
it takes to lead a book ol the Btblr? Some Q r»0O0000#000® 0O0<Mk®®*®® 0000000O0066C 0 C O
of them can be read in a few minutes ; many 
a one can be read in an hour ; and there are 
eery lew that could not he comfortably over
taken in a couple of hours. Anyone might . -r
read through a book ol the Bible on a Sunday God knows the value of little things f We promise to e'vc our strength. Vim is
afternoon or evening. men do not (v. 1$) His universe is built helf of virtue Whaiiver is worth doing is

Would it be counted a great feat to read of three. worth doing with all one’s might,
three of the novels of Thackeray in the Not many mighty are called (v a6), but We prnmise to give our best
course of a Winter ? A reader doing so has all that are called become mighty. that it is the best ol causes,
lead as many words as there are in the entire There are the wise, and there are the wise proportion to give it the second best of any
p|pjr in their own conceits ; only the latter are thing !

If you try this method, write down on the surprised at the power ol little things (v ay). We promise, then, to give ourselves.
Bible you are using daily, at the the head Why does God wish no flesh to glory in These things mike up ourselves. No one
each book the theme of which it treats and His presence (v 39) ? For the same reason can take the Christian Endeavor pledge and

that no father wants his child to boast be- iong remain outride the church So true is 
fore him. this that in many churches they have no

active members that are not church-members.

r

!
He is aWe promise to give our words, 

poor member of a Irm that does lot “talk it 
up.”

Mar 3<> Great Little Things
Seen Blfclc Mints.

We admit 
What a mis

the prim ipa* divisions of the material, in
dicating where each of these begins and
ends. This will enable you, on coming back Suggestive Thevghu
to the same book, to perceive the line of One little thing that Christ makes great is 
argument at a glance, or, if you 0|>en thi a stammering word spoken for Him. In
b- ok casually, to know in which part of the heaven it is ranked higher than an oration of
argument you are Demosthenes. .

In any Bible dictionary articles on the dit- Not the smallest self deni.I but n great y 
ferent books will be found, which will assist blissed by God. A dollar's worth of sell- she might have a birthday wty.
the beginner to master the course of thought denial brings forth ten dollars worth ol mamma said yes, Nellie said, “Please promise
iD each character. me, mamma.”

The Bible is the handbook of life and the S aae ol the shortest Bib'e passages are "Why. Nellie, ' said mamma, “yes is a
guide-book to Heaven. The essence of the the greatest-inch passages as "God is lève, promise." 
wisdom of the ages i. concentrated in it. and "Follow me." "1 know it, said Neltte, "but when you
and it will make a man of the reader who One little thing that Christ never falls to say, ‘I promise, it makes me fe I so sure, 
reads it aright bless is a smile. It is as certain of blessed When Jesus made a special promise to

Study it to find God. When you are remits as a stinhe.ni. his disciples he began by saying "Verily.’’
reading the Bible, G >d is very near. Say a Few WarfmHe*. Do any of our little fo'ks km;w a promise
not “Who will ascend up to Heaven to A little habit is like the slowly encroach- of Jew* which begins “Verity? A«k some
bring Him down ?” or, “Who will descend ing sand hills at the southern end of Lake one what that means, and see how many
into the deep to bring Him up ?" As He Michigan, that have buried whole tercets. promises you can Had which begin in this
met Adam among the trees of Paradise, so A little testimony for Christ is a small wav
will He meet you among the leaves of this key, but it opens a great door of blessing
Bo k It is His iry*ting-place. As you A little word ol praise it like the North solemn thing, and when you
open the Bible, hush I for G .d is here— Star—only a point of light, but it guides all sure that you keep if.
“This is none other than the house of God, journeys on the sea of life, 
and this is the gate of Heaven.” A little help in time of need is the child a

hard over the hole in the dyke—it can hold by the enlargement of heart.—Hugh Black, 
back an ocean of ruin.

V
Promises

Nellie had a habit of saying, “Promise 
me." One day she hail a*-ked mamma if

When

Never forget that a promise is a very 
make one he

The horizon of life is broadened chiefly

a swimmer’s armA light weight hung on 
and a bad habit in a young man’s heart are 
alike perilous to him who would win in the 
contests of life.

A Prayer. Te Think Abeut.

Our Father who art in heaven, and on Am I neglecting the little things cf char 
earth, and everywhere, we iVe ur.to Thee, actct?
and for a moment would be conscious of Aru I refusing to do little things for Christ 
Thy presence; and in the light of Thy coun- *hile waiting for great ones ? Certain thoughts are prayers. I here are
teeance would we remember our joy* and Am i trusting in Christ.to magnify my moments when, whatever the attuude ol the 
our sorrows, our duties, our transgressions, Inuu cff>rts? ho ly may be, the soul is on its knees —
aid our hopes, and lift up tu Thee the glad A cluster el Qeeunoae. Victor Hugo.
psalm ol gratitude f r all that we rejoice in, ]t js jn trifles that a mind Intrays itself. “But, when the hour of trouble comes to 
and aspire toward the measure of a perfect ujn what part of that letter,” said a king to ^ mm(j or to ,he body, and when the hour
man, and so worship Thee that wt shall the wisest of living dip!'•mats, “did you die- n( death comes, that comes to hiith and low,

Thee all the days of oui lives with a rovcr „rCsolution ?*’ “In its u’s and gs 1 
gladvome and accepted service So may the wai answer.—Lvtton. 
prayer of our hearts be acccpiable unto 
Thee, and come out in our daily life as fair 
as the lilies and lasting as the stars.—
Selected.

then it is not what we have done for our
selves, but what we have done for others 
that we think on most pleasantly."—Sir 
Walter Scott.

serve

O germ ! O fount ! O werd of love ! Ü thought 
at random east !

Ye were but little at the first, but mighty at the .
last. —Mockay. Nothing really noble and wor hy is ever

Small as your actions way appear to men, attained easily. One may get m mty by
like the widow’s mites, they may appear inheritance from an ancestor, but one < an
great in the eye of heaven.—Hanoi. not get education, culture, or character, as

The seed .lone in it. tiny space »" inheritance. These possessions can be-
Contain, the trees which she forest grace. come outs only through our own struggle

—Schiller. and sell-discipline—Westminster Teacher.

The Orenteat Danger.
The greatest danger Paul sees for the 

Christian soldier is just it the point where 
he has “done all." And is not Paul right in 
hi, perception ? Is not the arduous bit of 
a Christian's Itle rather the camp than the « hat do we
field ? When a man feels he is surrounded whe. we «grec to _
bv a areat cloud ol witnesses it is compara- in every way r , ,___ . T .» —A little stone.
lively easy to lay aside every weight But We promise to give our money ’ i King. 17 t 11-15
when there i, no outward battle, no visible eapenses-a. much money a. w, ,h,nk Ch st w,d , .. ,6 -So.e little victor,.
fo«. no possible wreath for the victor ; when wtshe., and to give tl gladly a.d regularly. J<
the field is hi. own heart, and the enemy his W« promise to give our time, as much as Thur,., ,7.-A little lad.

"wish, and the spec'.tor hi. own con- Christ would wish and tu give It on -e.k
science : when there H no human voice to days as well as Sundays, 
cry, "Well done," and no public opinion to We promue to give our thought, our 
•ay, “He has fought a good fight’—that is interest, our enthusiasm, our prayers. A 
the time when he needs the Christian 
armor.—George Matheson, D.IX

••Our Own Ckurck."
Dolly Reading*.

Mon., Mar. 14.—Lillie but wise.
promise » we Endeavotert, 

“support our own church
Prov. 40 : 24 28

osh 24 : 11, 1 a

John 6:9-13 
“ 18.—Paul * young deliverer.

Acts 23 : ia-21
•* 19.—One saves a multitude.

Avis 27 : 31-44 
•• jo Topic - Little //ii/<a* Ant 

t Cor. 1 : JS-ih

Fri.,

Sat.,

it nd nat uoea iis.i beat mUnsi is not very Sun., 
valuable. Christ makes gr« at
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NEARING HOME
... , . n l u When one has been absent from home,

. . . . ... ,l, at night, and walks through the silentbyterian church, and the union of the 7 . . _ Kllf ,K_ ,.rvarious Methodist branches into one sir...», hear ng notWoR but .he ech of 
Canadian Methodist church, shown the ht. own footsteps « hat o tha pohee. 
wav to a union between the Presbyterian, "ho eye, h,m
Methodist and Congregational churches ?"« " 'T hln be. d iw , a
in Canada ? Such an idea cannot by any .-t-cuve.y e,u,ck n wheth«» *.«. ne r

TdRTS : On. (So "V "«"» >’= rrKarded as the mere dream of 'h* £- sfr«, but on,
71 dreamers when, as in the recent inlormal

s.oe conference at Toronto, acknowledged ™ ,e va * .°”1 . .
• > r.u .• « ... familiar rooms, b t more than aught elseleaders of the rw.pecttv.bod.es, such as ^ ^ ^ .,hj

I,,,4l<l for. Notify the paMi«»er.i one. =1.07-™ J^'v' r* -tven an sr ui, a c . .j.| b ,|,e very furniture has grown to 
takoon lahvi. ... . . •*, Drs. Carman and Burwash, publicly de- r,,ttSSSKrffif^ dared both the desirability and feasibility have a »•«!-*>«* ■ «" “ ™ f£
..riStiteÆyrL1' - b” < h*""d of a union of forces, t anada has shown k«« who here .«K..woule b

^IZi [h: safely* «K? Ï a,ting which
greater dLulti.s firing ,0 be sol. , ^ ^

m the larger ..mon spoken of than were hid d where we hope to see
overcome in the smaller un.on. to winch _ |oved long sin«, and |01t awhile."
.Huston has been made And that is why when the shad w, are

bor some time past there has been in ^ , ,operation between Presbyterians and l.lbng w. I,ke .o dwell upon the word of 
Methodists a sort of indirect lederal union 'he Master, when he '. o pre- 
a, respect, missionary operations in the » ph« for you and l -d com- ga n
North West. The result is that the two ""d ««'** unto myself ,hat wl,ere 1 

denominations are in constant co “ulta- 
tion, to lhe end that no one preaching 

.... a re vu .u station should be overmanned, while
All prayer, wh.ch form part of Sabbath ,nolh„ lcf, destitute of Gospel privi- were 

School exerci-es may safely err on the ;<J |he fnd jn 0|hr, word$| ,hal lhe stream and fruitful tree would not sulhe.
side ol simplicity and reasonable brevity. m0>fy „hou|d he wasted us Even here it is when we are conscious
There, as well as elsewhere we shall not |( musl he rcmcmbcred lht l0„| of the that He is near to us that we know the 
be beard lor our much speakmg. population of and wealth or older Canada deepest peace. And if we do not often

is but a flea bite to the population and know that peace, it la not that He is 
wealth of the Canada to be The impera- slow to make himself known, but because 
live problem before the Chr.s.ian people the mists of selfishness have blinded our 
of the Dominion today is howto ke.p eves "The purs m heart shall know 

with, and bring under strong rellg- God." and only they. Well may we pray, 
influences, the surging crowds of l ord open our eyas tint we may see 

of various nationalities. A Thyself.
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am there ye may be also *

It is becau-e He will be there, that we 
feel ii not to be a strange place. If He 

absent, then golden pave and flowing

It i* l etter to save a boy than convict a 
criminal. ___________

In another column our readers will find 
the seventieth annual report of the British 
American Assurance Company, 
another year ol profitable business, and 
proves that this old established company Pace 

to be managed with skill and 
The old board of directors

It hows

tous
new comets
anion of the brains and enthusiasm and 
resources to be found in the united Pres- 

Four of the commis ioners appointed byterian. Congregational and Methodist 
by the Ottawa Presbytery last week to bodies wou’d mean a powerful combina- 
attend the meeting of the General As- tion for good.
sembly at St John, N B , in June, are No doubt many things would have 'o .
natives of th Maritime provinces, viz., be carefully considered : and men of the KorHirn MUeto»*
Rev. N. A. McLeod, of Mackav church above mcnl;oned ar, ,„ ,he habit of ElïmrSff"
New Edinburgh, Rev D U. McLeod of bringing trained and steadied judgment iV"l,Oriilnin.
Billing1, Bridge, Mr. Robert McConnell, |Q ^ prohlcnl, Th, biggest men in 
of Stewaiton church session, and Mr M. ,heSi. b(dics will be lelNl like,y to allow 
McKinnon, of Knox church session To socaMed vesled right, or presumed per- M.„,i„t«i olk-ge.....
both church and State the Maritime pro- sonaj interests to stand in the way of so The receipts lor the month of February 
Vinces furnish many able and useful men. great , consummation were abnormally large and far beyond

The Duke of Newcastle, writing to a , „ , 'V ~~~ ... expectations. It will be observed that the
meeting of Churchmen and Churchwomen New York c"y *her* arc' 3. total receipts are considerably m excess
held in Birm ngham recently in support Lulh'ran ?»«"*• llnd h.,v* form d of last year The expenditure for some of 
of the movement for Disestablishment, -n association for better acquaintance and lhc funds has, however, been greatly be- 
raid It is high time that Churchmen, useful cooperation. It strikes one oddly yond tl,at of any preceding year. I hope 
both clerical and lay, sh uld asake tithe lo lc*rllthi,, New. York lh<r,c arue fou , next week to give a statement showing 
f„,, 1 ha' our present con.ec.ion with the ",n different denominations o Lutherans. ,clua| slale of lhe respective
State is productive of ill which seriously An ii junction sun was brought by the clo*»e of the year It is very desirable 
cripples the power of the Church lor good, a R man Catholic pilot agtmst (he that those congregations that have not 
! cannot see any practical remedy other school tiuiieei ol Btoikville, Kentucky, sent contribution» shall do so as soon as 
than Disestablishment, although it is true ,‘kmg that they and the teacher, possible; and that all additional amounts 
we mav have to pay a heavy price for the in lh« l’ub!i lchou'» l,c ,"Mral""1 lr""1 may be received belore the end of March.** • sat saatassasssxps.aasxz'vt .........dom would give the Anglican church, ae ng, „« in unquiltli d ten»., that the Ihlile reccnt exper encee. to read, in a le 
an uvangelizingand Christianizing agency, jnh- luundaueui o1 ail (.‘hri-iia- guvrrnm nts, *rom Denver, that the winter roun a ou 
a power she can rteyer wield under exist* aod hp dors n« t see huw it ii lecunin IB Denver will go down on record as a snow>

• - retd it in fchwU. leu winter.

continues 
judgment, 
w is re elected. STATE OF THE FUNDS

The following are the receipts to the 
end ot February, 1933-4.

Fund................. ■riff «
EE $EE

■eM ii
15 ÏSS

........  4.*» I.IU7U

lunds at

R. H. W.

ing wmliliOnf.

1

= »
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ihe well. The three pointi—Lake St. John,
. . , , north uf Quebec : Norway Houie, at the

Rev Dr Warden acknowledges with No apology n necessity for reproducing e(|J Lak, Winnipeg, and Port
cordial thanks the lollowing additional, m these columns a poruon ul .or Sandtord s,m_,na on ,ke p,afic—lie nearly in a
special ontrihutiuns on behali of the Fleming's able address before the Canadian V, j d Iai|waT connecting these
ecVineaof.he church :-A Friend. Avon- Club, Toronto. It was a plea In a Nath-

more. $j,; Mrs Bu.net, Galt, $35 i Mr ern irans-cont,cental railway. Sir Saadfo d £ ( ,a| roule north of Mexico.
Wm. Colquhom Cornwall. $.0 ; Mrs. „ well qualified .0 speak on such a sub, ct, h a ((nUe eollld ,r3vcr.c lhe fertile 
John McLaren Ottawa $10.; A Friend, indeed no one in Canada better qualified. bc|l el „orlhern Qeebec and Ontario ; the 
Wat-ord $10 ; Mr F.. McMullen. Rod- |„ ,858-0.tr forty.five years ago-he de- d better k‘,f o( lbe North West Ter-
ney. $to Mr J. R Co ernaa, Birr, $5 i li.end a somewhat similar address a! Port * . ,nd whi|e ihe Province of Manitoba
A Friend Barrie $30; Mr. ard Mrs. H pe. Phe views, or opinion., which he and ’ail b,,,,en „and lhe Rocky Mountains 
Brehner, Sarnia $a5; A and M $5 ; Mr expressed then were considered too options- m mnlin lrlbuurT l0 Winnipeg, the far 
John Tavlor, Ravenswood1.(6; Mr. II. vc, but time has fully verified them. laicer and agriculturally more valuable area
Winli Id. Quebec $50 ; Man McMurtry, * * » lying to the north of that region would be
Bowmanville $10 ; Miss I hornton 1 or Sir Sandford p inted out that there had b..s, „„rd by a transcontinental railway 
onto, $10 ; Mr A. Parker Montreal, $351 b„n rl|ljd seulement in the West, and rail ,Jnnjn„ „onb ]A|,e Winnipeg.
Mr Wm. Wilson, Toronto, $15; Mr. way development in Manitoba and beyend,
Thos Kinnear Toronto $25 ; Mr Alex. ^ul w|,el| he asked, will follow if no suffi-
Neilson, Scarboro, $25 • ; Mr A'ex. ..........
Younger, Ottawa $30 , A Fnend of Mis intervening territory ? He feared the people 
■ions. $100 ; M H. loronto, $2 ; Anony- of cana(ja would be separated into two 
mous, Montreal, $203 ; Mr and Mri. gr U|)S an unpopulated wilderness con- 
Cox. Stockton, $25 • Friends o* Missions, «ijiutino a Hinuf-nHie area of cleavage : ho- 
Hopewell $15 ; Rev A Fitzpatrick, $5 ; Sl(^c1 at a, me critical moment the txisting 
Friends, Cornwall, $300 ; Miss L P. single line of railway of the C.P. R , leading 
Rankin Toronto $5; Friend, Blythes- from Ontario t > M mitoba, weuld be vet y 
wood, $6 ; Mrs. H F. Bronson Ottawa, easj!y atiacke«i.
$ioc ; M s Jo m Gilchrist, To otto, $2; mitiht not think that political separali n 
Dr F W Kelly. Montreal, $25 ; J G .
London, $5 ; Presbyterian, Woodstock,
$2; Thank offering ; $s : A Friend. piradi*e—they must lo .k at the facts. L................ ........
Wingham. $20 ; Mr J K. McDonald, The intervening area n feircd to stretches dia*n shipping port #4 It would possess
Toronto, $50 ; Miss A Ferguson, Evers- from Manit >bi to the S iguenay, about 300 nf carrying these products to Canadian tidal 
hy. $5 i Miss M loront *. $2 ; er 3SO miles north from the C.P.R, line, p^rts at all seasons of the year at leas coat
Mr. Donald McKay Toronto $50 ; Mr. and is a space equal in area to more than ,|ian hy any other route whatever. And (5) 
Alex Turner, Hamilton. $100 ; Mr. John f ,ar pn viives of M miobi A' present it ihe reliability that at Quebec in summer,and 
Fraser, Spencerville. $5; Mr W S. je wvh- ut a single white inhabitant ; indeed, nt the f pen porta rf the Maritime Provinces 
Young. O^nabrook. $21 ; Mr A. L Carr, || f| almoit unmapped, is wholly unopened jn wjnteri ships transporting produce to 
Nanton. $s ; A Mother. Berlin, &20 ; A an(j unsettled ; yet much of it is in the (ircsl prjfajn wou'd, when necessary, be 
Friend of Missions $10; Hon. J4™es geographieal centre of the Dominion, and ,,|aL-etj under the express protection of the 
Young, Galt, $25 ; Mr. John Owens, Ed- may be regarded as its body. Moose Fac JhitUh fleet.
monton $10 ; A Friend $5 ; Mr 11 t try, on its northern side—on the margin of phç granj effect of the proposed railway,
Waddell. Peterborough, $250 ; A Friend, Hudson's Biy-has a winter and summer si San(t,rri contended, would he to broaden
Creemore. $5 ; Mr E A Lyle. Port Hope, temnerature similar to that of Winnpeg, the Dominion, to add strength where strength
$5; Mr C Wren. Uxbridge, $5 ; h '«ne while the average sn wfall is less than half j gr) much needed, to establish many new 
zer, Tor nto, $4: Mr. E. Dowsley. Mon- of that 0f Montreal or Quebec Ttue, as centrcs (,f industry, and thus the country 
treal. $10; Mr. William Allan, Churchill, yci ihe region is a " w. odUnd wilderness ”; would steadily become populated and con- 
$1* ; A Friend. Aihel tanc, $4 ; No 712, f)Ul t^at js t|)e worst that can be said of it.
$35 ; Mr. W S Sp.oule and family. $3 ; -pne territory is the natural home cf pulp-
Mrs. McLaren. Morden, $5; A Member, wold| 0( which there n an inexhaustible he K,bruary Contemporary giv.s the 
Thames Road, $25 supply. But that i, not Its only wealth, Che ,Mdi |ace lo sir olive. Lodge's article

Hon. Sydney Fisher says—• There is a on ; hool Reform Then follows e group 
After writing his great book on Glad- great abundance of splendid agricultural o, (( ree papers on Free Trade, by C M. 

atone, John Morley w.is asked if he did hnd and undisturbed mineral deposits. In ç^jmbley, J A Hebson and The Hon. 
not feel rel eved *• Yes." was his aaswer, a country so expensive as this—a tract o 1{crtrand Kussell respectively. Ivanovich 
•' I an, verv thankful-and very lonely " «/gm w.l 1 land more ' -an double lhe super- ^ a readahlc ,rlicl, on the late Princess

ficial area ol England, Ireland anu Scotland Malhj|dej Napoleon's last niece. The 
The Literary Cuil.cior, lor Fcbruaty, combined—we may look for failed natural Modcrn Qerman Novel is discussed at 

contains much of interest to “ those whose ass ts awaiting development. Ano her lea- somc lenB,h; and very naturally affairs in 
delight is in books and other beautiful lure < f the new northern country, is the (|)>_ |ar East come ;n for a |arge share of 
things." In addition to the leading articles existence ol numerous water powers. attention under Foreign Affairs Leonard
the sr.eral departments, such as, Collectors But the opening up and developing of S(.oU publication Company, New York 
Gu.de to the Mag..mes, Noies. Q ,ery and that vast area is only one of many benefit. cj
Comment, and Current B a.k P, c s, all of which “ou * /'“f ra1iwPav The Studio, for February opens, wi,h
which co urn valuable hints and suggestions, p «sed mi them trancontmetiial ai y. Work of George Henry, R S. A; A

jSHSSSrS
EîEtHFEE InlEéBHï

BIBilfiPiSfflattJs.'ÆSÆ Sttawsy;

BUILDING UP CANADA.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

.

A
In concluding Sir Sandfnrd submitted five 

reasons why he favoured that route for the 
cient tff.irt is made Jo reclaim the vast ,,rop„sed northern transcontinental railway.

Briefly, these are in effect—i. It is not in 
the public interests to have all the lines ol 

„ communication between the cast and west
it bating a dangerous area ol cleavage ; he- ,,a8$mg a|0ng the immediate shore of Lake 

• L. ; Superior, or so near the frontier as Winni-
a. A trunk railway on the northern 

route will best serve the larger half of the 
At present^ Canadians |>r0ciuctive North West still remaining to be

1 * .............. “ opened up. 3 It would be the shortest line
wou'd follow, but they must not hide their t)Mween the two oceans,beidei being the most
heads in the s;md and remain in a foils (ilfCt jor the products of the northern half

of the prairie region to to the nearest Cana- 
--------- meats

u

I'fg-

sol id a toi.
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“ Ok I then I’m not ifriid if there'» a 
mother there !”

A house may be imall, but if it ii the 
ihrine ol a mother's love it is a happier place 
than a palace would be without this blessed 
presence."

**»**&&&*&****

♦« The Inglenook.
♦ r r r V • • •

The Chipmunk'» Black Stripe.seventh son is not always gifted with bend- 
cent powers, 
be subject to darkness and to be compelled 
every Saturday evening to assume the like
ness of an ass.

What Shall I Do ?
On dark and stormy day«, and when other 

unfavorable conditions affect the attendance 
and dwarf the congregation to a mere hand-

In Portugal he is believed to As everbody knows, the chipmunk hts a 
black stripe running up and down hit back.

According to the red Indians he did not 
have any black stripe on him at all originally. 
They say that he got the one he now wears 
in the following manner :

The animals used to meet once a year to 
elect a leader, and, once upon a time, the 
porcupine was chosen for that position

The first thing the porcupine did was to 
call a great c uncil of all the animals. Then 
he placed before them the following question : 
"Shall we have day all the time or night all 
the time?”

It was a very important matter, and the 
animals began to debate it earnestly. The 
bear said he wanted night all the time, for 
then he could sleep, and sleep was much the 
■met pleasant thing he knew of.

Bnt the little chipmunk said : " No, I 
want night part of the time and day part of 
the time, fnr then we can have a time to 
gather nuts and hop around among the trees ”

The hig bear and the little chipmunk got 
into a violent discu sion over the question, 
and the ether animals became silent and left 
the two to argue it eut

It was night while they were debating, and 
when they had got out of breath arguing, 
they began to sing.

“ Night is best ; night is best, We west 
have darkness 1” sang the hig hear.

" Day is best ; day is best. We must have 
light 1" sang the little chipmunk.

“ Night is best ; night is best, 
have darkness !” growled the bear in a deep, 
thunder tone.

“ Lignt will come. We must have light. 
Day will come,” piped the little chipmunk in 
his shrill voice.

And, just as he was singing the day began 
to dawn and the light of morning to illumine 
the world.

Then the bear and the other big animals 
on his side of the question saw that the little 
chipmnnk was prevailing, and set up an 
angry chorus, so that the chipmunk was 
afraid and ran for his hole in a neighboring 
tree.

ful of people, the question is very likely to 
arisr in the pastor’s mind, " What shall I

The Floor of th? Pacific Ocean.
If the waters of ;hc Pacific coaid be 

drained, there would be revealed a vast 
stretch of territory comprising enormous 
plateaus, great valleys for which no parallels 
exist on the land surface—lofty mountains, 
beside which the Himalaya and the Andes 
would look like hillocks, and tremendous 
hollows or basins, only to be compared with 
those cn the face of the moon.

While there are great mountains, and huge 
basins or " deeps," the plateau areas ar * by 
far the most extensive. Relatively speaking, 
the floor of the Pacific as now at last reveal
ed on the plaieau areas, is level. There are 
undulations and depressions, but the general 
area is about the same depth below the 
surface.

Soundings develop a mean depth of from 
3,500 to 2,700 (’thorns. In shoalrr spots 
there is a mean depth of from a 300 to 
1,400 fathom*. Deeper spots show trom 
3,800 to 2,900 fathoms.—Leal tea* Monthly,

do?’
What shall you do ? Simply your duty, 

that is plain. As a servant of your Master, 
he has sent you to yiur people with a mes
sage. He knows how many people will be 
pr sent to receive it, and it is your duty to 
deliver his message.

I>t liver it, then, with as much unction 
and zeal as though the house were full of wait
ing people. Having done your duty, leave 
the result with God.

We recall very distinctly the results of a 
sermon preached by a pastor in P— on such 
an occasion.

It had been raining all day on this partic
ular Sunday, and in the evening it poured 
in tmrents, so that only ten persons ventured 
to druggie through the flooded streets to the 
house of God. Among these was an earnest 
young man about seventeen years of age. 
The sermon was a plea for more devoted 
consecration. The unction came from above, 
and 'bat night on bended knees that talented 
young man consecrated himself to the minis
try. It had been his intention to study law ; 
but with joyous zeal he took up the study of 
theo’ogy instead, and is now a faithful, con
scientious pastor in a flourishing congregation

An incident ia related in the life of Bishop 
Randall, who at one time was announced to 
preach in an Eastern church in behalf of his 
m ssionary work oui West. Only six persons 
appeared, and it is said for a moment the 
good man hesitated. Finally lie concluded 
that it was his duty to carry out his appoint
ment. The question of an audience was 
not for him to decide.

Accordingly the service was held, and he 
preached his sermon to the six people* In 
the collection which followed was one offer
ing uf $300 This amazed him. The next 
day he received a note from a geatleman, 
asking

Shortening the Way.

The mother was wheeling the baby, 
carriage and its tiny occupant homeward 
after an afternoon’s visit, while four year-old 
Robbie was continually reaching up his 
hands to push, or running forward V pull, 
under the impression that he was aiding the 
progress

“ Why do you let him ?” demanded the 
matter-of-fact aunt. “He is only getting in 
your way all the time.”

“He thinks he is helping, and that makes 
the way shorter for him. and keeps him from 
feeling tired,” answered the mother, softly, 
as the little fellow ran forward to push a 
branch out the way. "It is only like us 
older ones,” she added, with deeper mean
ing : “we all find the way long when we 
begin to think we are not needed any more ”

It is a truth that every loving heart should 
take note of, for it is here that the aged or 
invalid one* of our household are often 
wounded unwittingly. Mistaken kindness 
would take away every task, or thoughtless 
strength is so sure of ability to do it all bet
ter and more easily that weak hands are 
rehbed of their accust med occupations and 
left idle. Love should be keener-sighted ; 
there is nothing that makes the way so long 
as a feeling that one is done with usefulness.

We must

l

r, him to call at a certain office.
1 am the man,” said ihe gentleman, 

when the pastor caUed, “ who gave you $200 
last night. After getting home I did not feel 
quife satisfied. I would like to make the 
sum $1,000, and here is my check for the 
balance.”—The Lutheran.

The bear and his followers ran after him, 
and just as the chipmunk was diving into his 
hole, the big bear reached out his paw to 
catch him. But the chipmunk was so quick 
that the paw U the bear only graeed his 
back, and he got into his hole safely.

But you sea to this day in the black stripe 
on the back ol the chipmunk whtre the paw 
of the bear who loved darkness just crazed 
the fur of the little fellow who loved the 
light.—The American Boy.

I

Queer Beliefs About Seven
So numerous are the queer beliefs con

cerning the number seven (>ays a contem
porary) that a narration of them all would fill 
a v >lume, but we may mention a tew. From 
the very earliest ages the seven great planets 
were known and ruled this world and dwell
ers in it, and their number entered into every 
conceivable matter that concerned man. 
There are seven days in the week, “ seven 
boles in the head for the master stars are 
seven,” seven ages both for man and the 
world in which he lives. There were seven 
material heavens, and in the under world 
described by Danf, the great pagan dead 
who were not goo J enough for heaven or 
bad enough for hell reposed in a seven walled 
or seven gated city. There are sevea colors 
in the spectrum and seven notes in the dia
tonic octave, and the “ leading” note ol 1 e 
scale ia the seventh. Be it noted that the

t
Slanf.

Slang words which bcloag to the two last 
named classes arc in the attitude of postu
lants seeking admission to the language. 
Many words, such as "mob," "diction,” 
"ignore,” “alert,” which when they first 
began to be used, were regarded as slang 
words, or at least as novelties, have been 
admitted to full membership in the order of 
words. None of u< would now call “fabulous” 
in the sense of "incredible” a modern slang 
phrase, but De Quincy so stigmatized it. 
Coleridge violently denounces “•alentcd,” 
ana a ti e ntgmii i<g of the nineteenth cen
tury Lady Holland declared "influential” to

!» There Any Mother There ?
A little girl once fellowed the workmen 

fr< m her father’s ground when they went 
home to their dinner, because she was very 
fond of a kind old man who was one of them. 
When he looked from his door he saw her 
sitting on a log waiting for him, and invited 
her to go into the cottage. She looked in, 
saw the strange faces around the table, and 
hesitated. When he urged her, she raised 
her sweet little face, and inquired :

“ Is there any mother there ?”
'Y *, in y ûcur, iticic is a mother in here, 

he answered.
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Help Your Childbe a detenahle word. Many slang word* are lor piei and puddings also. Never cook
still awaiting recognition and admission, dried Iruil wi bout soaking it thoroughly and . . ,. ....
Multitudes of them have died, -hnugls for a never boil it quickly. When your chi d—- whether it is a big chi d
while they had a vigorous life. No one ran -----------—---------- or a little baby-suffers fro», the minor atl-
tell .he,her an, given slang word will sur- ,„,0rm.tlon Bure.u ""'-J ,„Td'' a,».' °«'l ’STS
vive, f>r there is no test but that of time for or v |iop*n * *,eeF Il.ve .11
these words. If the word supplies ■ lack, it «'Hist I" hissed the stealthy footpad as he Baby’s Own T blets. This medtciee is the 
is very like’y to receive the approval of the knocked the druggist d'-wn; “deliver up your quickest and surest CUT», and the safest, be- 
users of the language and thereby become wad at once before I krack your krown ! cause it is absolutely harmless. It wi he p 
good Eng’ish. Though hnguaee is always You need not sav you have no mun—I've the feeble new born babe M «je V ■■Jh® 
economica, and refuses to load itself down watched an hour or more and fifty people well grown child. Mrs. F D Kirk. * , 
with aff dations or with unnecessary words, passed within and then came out your door ! ’ Barony. N.B , says * “I have used Ba ys 
it is always willing to admit to citizenship "Alas, sir," wailed the druggist, as he rose Own T'blets with very satisfactory results, 
any void if such a word represent* a need with features pale ; “I pray you, Mr. Foot- and do not feel saf- without them in t e 
and fill, a wart. Therefore, we should r.ot pad. kindly lis'en to my tale : Full well I house. I find that one dose is usually sum- 
be concerned lest the vast multitude of slang know that people do go in and out of my cient t* cure the small ailments of the ato* 
words current now currupt our mother place, but some come in f t postage stamps mach or bowels do no'find the
tongue. Such words as are vulg -risms will and some come in to face the mirror and Tahleis at your medicine dealers write direct 
die of their own werkness , hut such words aujjht their hats, or borrow pen and ink, and to The I)r. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-

in to ask the time and some ville. Ort., and they will be sent p >st paid 
at 25 cents a h -x

as answer the demands*of utility will be re- some come
tpined. “Dude” and “crank” are valuable come in to ihir k, and some come in to meet 
words, and are serv ceahle because each their friends, and «orne their friends do 1 ring 
denotes sonnlh'r.g not sigi ifird by any other to ask me for an almanack or else a piece of 
English word. The "dude" of 1902 is so itrii g. and some come in o a-k me where a 
different from the "dandy” of 1840, and the cena n car to catch, while more come in to 
word is so expressive ol one aspect of the telephone or a*k me f »r a m.'tch. and some 
genius of our age that it ought to he saved, to look up someth ng in the street directo- 
but probably it will "have tog , ” "Crank,” ree, and ome hoe n. rve enough to iry to 
a metaphor from ‘ cranky," an unstable craft, boirnw dough of me, and some come in to 
will form a valuable acquisition and s>ve sit an hour and hand out sage advee on how 
many a tedious circumlocution. "Combine,” to run a drug store and to treat the people 
though stil1 showing traces of the bar sinis- nice, and some come in to rip me up, and ney. 
ter of slang on its escutcheon, is perhaps a some to rip me down because I closed at is 
useful word because it has connotations one night when they stayed late in town and 
which the more dignified “comhinaiion” some come in to tell a joke that^I have heard
does not p »ssess The verb "enthuse." no before, and then because I don’t‘haw-haw !" toilet room
matter how much we may <le-|o-e it because they to away dead sore, and «nme come in He . a|)(J shave(j_ ,j. clothing
of its unplcasint! Sound or its long associa to change a bill and then go out aeain, while J , iin«n in place ul
lion with slang phrases, also seems likely to some come in to warm themselves, or get "CM V ^ c P
survive because it expresses more concisely out of the rain, and some------" 1 e.s™.j „ v„„ h. wear
than in any other way an idea which has "Enough ! enough !” the robber cried, s , " * . where vnu will
come to play an important part in our modern "Yours is an awful calling I Mv life of the end o y j 7 X
Ufe—Maurice Garland Fulton, in “The crime has never met a story so appalmg! metlyour luture nnae.^
Pilgrim." Forgive tha! lump upon your head made hy un, no, sain ne.

my c ub descending, and take my purse, I "ay 10 1 „
feel accurst to think 1 came near ending the to keep clean all the .
life of one whose only work is everyone be- O, if the young men and women of our 

.. 1 day, would not put off cleaning-uptime un-
friending . ti, |he cnd o( the journey I If they would not

think that they will have time enough te

l” from 'O U d=an no. and keep clean.

a pugilist. ... . .l -Wife—“ The Swintons are going to move
A gentleman took into the store the «her f fc| ncighborhond aflcr being here a

enormous black dog, half-New- *

Keeping Clean all the Way.
It was a transcontinental train, 

fel'ow passengers and had become quite well 
acquainted hy reason of our iharing the 
same section for a day or so. He was a 
young man full of hopes and ambitions. 
Learning who I was, he became quite conl- 
dertial and told me of his plans lor the 
future and the purpose of his present jour-

We were

!
He was on his way to a western town to 

marry the sweetheart of his boyhood days. 
On the second day, after a very dusty ride 
across the desert, 1 m'ased him for a time.

I find that the best 
be clean at the end of the journey is

Sunshine and Music.
A lauijh is just like sunshine,

It freshens nil the day,
It tips the peaks ot life with light, 

And dr:ves the clouds away ; 
The soul grows glad that hears it, 

And feels its courage strong— 
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folks along !

The Dog Laughed

A laugh is lust like music,
It lingers on khe heart,

And where its melody is heard 
The ills of life depart ;

And happy thoughts come crowding 
i's joylul notes to greet—

A laugh is just like music 
For making living sweet !

a few paces, sat erect on its hind legs, and 
" put its fists " in an attitude of dt fiance. 
The contrast in size between the two was 

Valuable directions for cooking California intensely amusing. It reminded 
cured fruits have been prepared by a large the Giant Killer preparing to demolish a 
fruit packing company, and may be sum- giant. .
marized as follows: Wash thoroughly Slowly, and without a sign of excitability,
several times in luke warm water. Put the the huge dog walked as far as his chain would
rinsed fiuii m a covered enamelled saucepan, allow him, and gazed intently at the kitten
cover with cold water, and let stand for and its odd posture. Then, as the comica-
twelve hours. Pour into another saucepan ilty of the situation struck him, he turned
this water, saturated with fruit juice, add his head and shoulders around to the spec
sugar according to taste (with prunes little tators, and, if animal ever laughed in the 
or none at all) boil for fifteen or twenty world, that dog assuredly did so then and 
minutes to a rich fruit syrup, and pour it there. He neither barked nor growled, but 
boiling hot over thiî soaked fruit. Then let indulged in a low chuckle, while eyes and 
the fruit simmer for fifteen to thirty minutes, mouth beamed with merriment.—New York 
though prunes should simmer about two Telegram.
hours. Let the fruit cool gradually. Lemon —. .
or orange peel improves the flavor. Pre- “ Do you know," said the Sunday school 
pared this way dried fruits recover their teacher, addressing a new pupil in the infant 
plumpness, look like fresh fruit, and are class, “ that you have a soul ? ‘Course! 
delicious. The syrup should be rich and do," replied the little fellow, placing^ his 
clear. Fruits cooked this way can be used hand over his heart, " l can feel it tick.

evening an

—Selected

How to Cook Dried Fruits.

DEPOSIT 
YOUR SAVINGS

of Jack

With the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation. Te- 
ronto street, Toronto

WHY ?

your money.

those of auy toen company.

_______
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Rev. VVm. McIntosh, 
, Dr. Ritchie. Dr.

In Montreal Presbytery, Rev. J. R Dobson, 
B.D., read tke report on Church Life and Work. 
All the congregations and mission stations save 

Presbytery reported on this subject. 
Many congregations stated that the audiences 
on Sunday are increasing. In some country 
charges the congregations are small and de
creasing owing to the tact that members are 
leaving the district The severity winter 
has caused small audiences This also has 
caused the suspension ot regular prayer meeting. 
The organizations in the congregations are very 
helpful to the work desired to be done. The 
liberality of the churches in the Presbytery is 
very satisfactory. Much can vet be done to 
arouse true spirituality among those in connec
tion with the churches, the reports show that 

The congregation of Avoc and Harrington, thia i,alowly increased _ It «as recommended 
The rite of baptism wa, administered to live (Montreal Presbytery) under the car. of ,h.

Chinamen by the pastor, Rev. J II Turnbull Mr. Watson, is expected to become an P*
at the Bank street church last Sabbath. At the augmented iImrge. 
same time twenty-two persons connected them
selves with the church, when the sacrament of permission to sell their present property, to 
the Lord's Supper was observed. purchase a new site and build,providing they do

Mr. George H. Wilson, managing editor of not expend more than $10,000 lor both; the con- 
the Journal, last week gave an interesting a.I- grrgation raising one half of this amount, the
dress before the Men's Association of Erskine other hall to be contributed by the Presbytery.

Kittson, Dr. Armstrong. He 
Rev. T. Gladstone and Rev.
Armstrong, among other things said, The Bible 

stood at the heart of every great 
ary society, providing the Scriptures in 

the various tongues, v'here the missionaries 
labored He believed 
society would ultimately bring about the unity 
of nations. Rev. Wm. McIntosh was heartily in 

:y. He be- 
be held be- 

would be unity, 
Protestant denominations form one

Ministers and Churches.
fixe in theSociety

missionOttawa.
Algoma Presbytery nominates Rev. Dr. Arm

strong for the vacant chair in Halifax Presby
terian college.

On Tuesday the Journal printed a fairly good sympathy with the work of the soviet 
portrait ol Rev. Dr. Armstrong, who has been lieved thàt a great gathering would 
secretary of the Ottawa Bible Society for 2g fore long, where the keynote 
years. and all the

great union. He believed they must and would 
unite, and hoped that it was not far off.

that the work ol the

ol the Indies 
ladles were 
month: Mrs

At the regular monthly meeting 
Aid of Erskine church, the follow ing 
appointed as district visitors lor the 
Bowman. Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. MiGillivray and 
Mrs. Fraser.

Montreal.

Quebec.The congregation ol Montreal Annex have
Rev; Dr. Kcllock has been reelected 

moderator ol Presbytery, and an exceeding 
good presiding officer lie makes.

lion at Kcnnear's Mills has 
fill the vacancy caused 

Whitelaxv
mission to
removal ol Rev. J. M.

Quebec Presbytery sends the following com
missioners to the General Assembly: Ministers, 
Rev. Dr. Kellock, Richmond ; J. R. McLeod, 
Three Rivers ; J. M. Cfllan, Metis; E Mac- 
Queen. Gould. Elders, Messrs. James David
son, Sherbrooke ; W Morrison, Leeds ; John 
White, Leeds ; James Muir, Quebec.

At the last meeting of Quebec Presbytery 
sented an overture 
ministry of the Pres- 

to this overture 
church. Quebec,

gregat 
tall to

church on •* How a Newspaper is Run." 
another

e was a large a

Rev Mr Winfield, of Meh ille church, West- 
paper man, mount, and Rev, A. Lee, of Hemmingford, have 
ttendance of tendered their resignation, the latter owing to 

continued ill-health. These resignations will be 
considered at an adjourned meeting of Pres
bytery to be held in Knox church, Montreal, on 
15th March.

At .Montreal Presbytery, 
shank, B. A , reported for 
Committee. All the fields have been supplied,
»... otto, reKuUrl, during winter jl to R,v. Mr. M.Quc-n pre 
agreed to connect Shawbmlge with New ,„vouri ilin,r*nry in [he
GU»gow. under .he Rev. Mr Vermer. msle.d b „ria„k thurdl. Spenlcing

At last week s meeting of the Ottawa Presby- ol being in connection with Mille Isles, under the R7ey p Taili of Chalmer s
I try tbe following commissioners were elected Rev. J. H. Beatt. Mi j ; The present system of the Presbyterian
representatixes to the General Assembly to be The Rex Dr. Morison presented to Montreal t hcrch results in detriment to the congregation 
held in St. John, N. B., in June next: Revs. Presbytery the report on the augmentation of as well as to the minister Under this system
Dr. Armstrong, D M. Ramsay, D. B. McLeod. stipends Several congregations are decreasing congregations were frequently left without a
Billing's Bridge; X. MacLeod, Nexx Edinburgh ; in numbers having lost several families, but still pastor, a thing which does not often happen in
M. H. Scott, Hull ; E, F. Seylaz, Ottawa, aud keep giving as liberally as formerly. Grants the Methodist church. In addition, ministers
P. S. St. Germain, Masham. The were made for the ensuing year to the several arP often thrown aside when comparatively
elders chosen were :— Lieut.-Col. MacPherson, charges as given previously. In regard to the young. A modified system of itinerancy, ho
Thomas Wilson, Neil McKinnon, Dr. Thorburn, Assembly remit on inereasiug salaries from $750 thought, would be of advantage to the Church
Murdock McKinnon, Robert McConnell and E. to $800 as a minimum, it was agreed to increase as a whole.
B. Holt. the former grant for augmentation by $50, so

Mr. J. H. McLeod, superintendent of the «hat the increased minimum salary may be paid.
Chinese class ol Knox church, presided at a 
successful entertainment given to the church 
scholars last week. A large number ol church 
people who take an interest in the Chinese class 
were present. Misses E. McCarthy and R. been done.
Bishop gave a piano duet, and I tile Miss Keyes Soviet
gave a recitation. Wong Loo, a twelve-year- Fremh colportage work.
old Chinaman, sang a hymn in English A have determined to raise five thousand dollars
Chinese orchestra gave some examples of native (or the improvements on the Pointe aux
airs, using native instruments. This was one of Trembles school. Dr. Amaron has succeeded
the features of the programme, and was well well in his canvass for this work, twelve
received. Prizes won by the members of the thousand dollars having been subscribed already.
Chinese class for attendance and proficiency The full amount required is sixty thousand
were distributed. dollars.

Mr. to another
J. T. Pattison, 
presided, and ther 
members.

At Ottawa Presbyteiy, Rev. Robert Herhison 
tendered his resignation as pastor of Stewarton 
church. Later a special meeting of the Pres
bytery will be held, at which members of the 

regation will be cited to appear. The 
bers of Presbytery heard with regret of Mr. 

Herbison's resignation, and many ol them spoke 
highly of the work done by him at Stewarton

Rev. W R. Cruik- 
the Home -Mission

Eastern Ontario.
Glengary Presbytery will meet at Alexandria 

on Marih aznd, at 10:30 a. m.
Rev. Dr. Amaron received almost $200 in 

support of his work, as a result of his visit to 
Carleton Place.

At the last meeting of Presbytery Rev. Mr. 
gave in a very encouraging report on 

h work within the bounds. All fields
Heine

one, are fully manned, and excellent work has 
The ladles of the Mission, 

have given six hundred dollars „ 
The French station! The Presbyterians at Hay Ray have been 

separated from the Mission ol Bath, and joined 
to Deseronto West.

Returning last week from a visit to his former 
"lome, Rev. A. E. Wishart, of Beaverton, called 
on a few Iriends in Guelph.

the pleasing features of the reports 
presented to Glengarry Presbytery was a large 

At the recent meeting of Montreal Presbytery number ol young people from the Sabbath 
the following commissioni.ni to the General Schools becoming active members of the church,

ng ol the congregation last Assembly were appointed i By rotation the St. Andrew's church, Kingston, is preparing 
Monday evening furnished additional evidence Rev. J. P Bruneau, Rev. Donald Stewart, Rev. to cclrhiale its centenary. In July, 1904, the
of the generosity of its people and a high sense Dr Amaron, Rev. Prof. Svrimger, Rev Dr. present site ol St. Andrew » church was granted
of the trust reposed in the trusteeship of the Morison, Rev W. D Reid. B. D , Rev. Colin to the Presbyterian* of Kingston by King
Glebe lands. It was decided after debate to Ma« kercher, Rev. Cha«. A. Doudiet. By ballot George HI.
give .ix Glt-bc lot. at the corner ol Carling -Rev. Dr. Mow.lt, Rev. John M.ck.y, Rev. Dr. Robert C.mnbell ol Monireel «„ 
avenue and Lyon street for a site and $11,500 Dr. Barclay. The elders were all elected by nnminM,Hli Ms Moderator ol the General

as hall the cost of a new $23,000 ballot—-Messrs. D. S. Hislop, Robt. Miller, . Amaron as Moderator of
structure proposed lor the Glebe Presbyterian James Ross, Walter Paul, |a*. Templeton, the Svnod of Montreal and Ottawa, by Glen
church. There was no diversity of opinion as to Arthur Walsh, Geo. Barclay, W. A. Kneeland, , • . ,
the need of the church. Every oue who spoke Chas. Byrd, David Morrice, F. MacLennan. ■ ** * ^ „* . jo »

s.^;hDs,;Hoo::TMo^,,;rp,rd,,i,h,%:rTL«
r,h.,i,y .nyd ,h. nc,ion ,,kn. wii, no ^.'7™“ !h« 1''"iMST St
doubt give n great impunis to the go.d «ork reporLd both in nomborv and in fin.nue,. „ , A ,,n,n J, *
bemg conduced b, Rev. Mr M,Inn. The now The following recommendation, were .dopted t held in June neat at Avonmere.
choreh wdl be on a reel,on ol the driveway and , Th„, lllc minis„r, „nd region of the cho.rhe. R«. A. Cameron, of \ are, ha, tendered
wdl occNe|i*fiBe vuatetat.pps.tion m a rapidly wilhill „„ bound, b, urged t0 ..rraDge wherever hi, re„gnat,on. but Ottawa Presbytery decnied
growing part of tTte ciTy. possible for ,hl!org,ni,„lion „ ,eaeber,' train- «0 defer aetion until next meeting. A strong

At the public meeting of the Ottawa Auxiliary-. • jng classes in connection with thnr schools, eo deputation urged that their minister be ton-
ol tbe British and Foreign Bible Society, held in that teachers, and especia'ly prospective t,llued m charge ; and in view ol expected
St. John'a Hall to celebrate the centenary of the teachers, may become better qu.rt.ified for the changea Mr. Cameron may be induced to re-
Society. Rev. Canon Pollard had charge ol the important work of the religious instruction of the consider his resignation.
service, and Mr. George Hay for nearly 40 young. 2 That the Presbytery continue its au- Glengarry Presbytery appointed the following
years president, presided. After reading a thorization to Mr Byrnie to visit their schools, conveners ol standing committees: Augmenta-
number of letters of regret at inability to he and to encourage the opening ol new schools tien—Rev. A. Given, Williamsloxvn ; Church 
present and a number containing congratula- xvherever there seems to be room lor them, and Life and Work—Rev. K Gollan, Dun vegan ;
tions. Mr. Hay spoke briefly on the great commend his work to the recogaition and sup- Statistics—-Rev. D- McLaren. Alexandria;

been accomplished by the society port of all sessions and superintendents within Sabbath Schools—Rev. D. N. Coburn, Lunen-
hundred years, and liO|>ed that the bounds. 3. That the college authorities be burg ; Systematic Beneficence--Rev. A. Gra-

the pr<»ent celebration xxould be the means of requested to arrange as last year for a course ham, Lancaster ; French Evangelization—Rev.
creating'renewed efforts on behall ot the society S. S. Pedagogy, and that it be made a part J. U. Tanner, Lancaster t Young People's
and iVn wvrk- Tbe speaker* ^ro Cenoo tbe nyutir iwd»- PwMIfflUvi Ri HirklWFi ttfflitflroi

St Andrexx's church has done much for Pres
byterianism in Ottawa and a decision reached at 
the annual meeti

r

work that had 
in the past one

a.
 5
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Victoria, $2,376 ; Westminister, $3,178; Koole- 
nay, $4,150; Edmonton, $10,891; Kamloops, 
$6,420 ; Calgary, $8,619 5 Yukon, $4,100. And 
the following claims will be made on the aug
mentation committee: Wictoria, $100;Kamloops, 
$237 50; Westminister, $430.50; Calgary, $975; 
Edmonton, $600; Kootenay, $167. Nine new 
fields will be opened up in the Edmonion district, 
ten in Calgary, and one at Telegraph Creek, in 
the New Westminister Presbytery. Three fields 
in the New Westminister Presbytery have been 
removed from missionary fields to augmented 
congregations, and three have been raised from 
student to ordained missionary stations

of the New Westministcr 
last week was a decided

The enlargement and alterations about to be 
made in St. Andrew's church, Renfrew, will 

has been

Western Ontario.
Rev. Geo. Chrystal, of Beeton, who has been 

ill is recovering.
Rev. S. M. Whaley, of St. Helen, is Interim 

Moderator ot Lucknow Session.
The next meeting of London Presbytery will 

be held at St. Thomas, on 10th May next.
Rev. Walter Moffatt, of London, 

elected Moderator of London Presbytery.
Rev. Dr Jamieson, ot Blenheim, has been 

elected clerk ol Chatham Presbytery, and Rev. 
N. Liadsay of Dresden, was appointed 
treasurer.

cost about $17,000 and the contract 
awarded at this figure. The pastor and con
gregation are to be congratulated upon the 
prospect of having a church in keeping with the 
importance and the growing needs of the con
gregation.

ngarry Presbytery the proposed unions 
between Burns church, Martintown, and Apple 
Hill, and Avonmorc and Gravel Hill, were dis
cussed carefully at considerable length, after 
hearing the reports from the committees appoint
ed to visit these places. It was finally decided 

in general,

In Glc has been

The annual meeting 
W. F. M. Prcsbyterial

Mrs. Thos. Secular, was re-elected 
The vice-presi- 

• Mrs. Johnstone, of Vancouver ; Mrs. 
Logan of Eburne ; Mrs. Drainie, of Vancouver ; 
and Mrs. Miller, ol Nanaimo ; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Henderson ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Centre ; Mission Band secretary, Miss 
Russell ; leaflet secretary, Mrs. MacDonald 
treasurer, Mrs Galligher. Mrs. Alexander 
Lamb, who has acted as the secretary of the 
Presbyterial since its formal ion seven years ago, 
retired, and wasaccorded a hearty voteof thanks.

that in the best interest of the work 
these unions should take place This arrange
ment covers the work with one man less than in 
former years, and the Align 
be asked lor $225 less than last year,

Referring to the recent visit of Principal 
Gordon to Hamilton, the Times says ; Principal 
Gordon is proving himself to be a ca 
university leader. He is ably carrying 
splendid work commenced at ÇJueen's Uni 
by the late Principal Grant. Like his pre
decessor. he is an enthusiastic Canadian. At 
the time of the Northwest Rebellion he was 
chaplain of the Winnipeg regiment, and ac
companied them to the field of battle.

The Orillia Presbyterians do nothing by halves. 
A few evenings ago Mr. H. Cooke, for many 
years the faithful and efficient mperintendent of 
the Sabbath School, was presented with 
preciative address, a ticket for a trip from 
Orillia to Jerusalem and return, along with a 
purse of gold. Mr. Cooke well 
handsome recognition 
He will attend the Sabbath School convention to 
be held in a few weeks in Jerusalem ; . 
join Orillia friends in wishing him a good voyage 
and a safe return. In speaking after the 
presentation to Mr. H. Cooke, Rev. Dr. 
Grant, ol the Orillia Presbyterian church, 
said : Few were in a position to realise,
as he did, how much Mr. Cooke had done 
for the congregation. He was not a man 
who worried the pastor with all the petty 
troubles of the Sunday School ; he settled the 
difficulties himself The choir was generally 
supposed to be the storm centre of a congrega
tion ; but i, there had been any storms in the 
choir of the Orillia church, Mr. Cooke had dealt 
with them himself. He deeply appreciated the 
manner in which Mr. Cooke had laboured in the 
congregation, ar.d wished him a pleasant 
holiday. It is most gratifying when a minister 
can bear such testimony to the manner i 1 which 

dual position, each of them 
— has so discharged both 

g but words of hearty com- 
Cooke is a treasure to the 

gregalion in w hich he is S. S. Superintendent 
and leader of the choir.

on, of Appin, clerk of London 
given three months' leave of 
t of ill-health ; and Rev. James

Rev. A. Henders 
Presbytery, was 
absence on acioun 
Rollins, was appointed clerk pro tern.

Chalmer's congregation, London, is to build a 
new church at a cost of from $K 10 $10,000, and 
the Presbytery grants permission for a canvass 
to be made outside the church for the funds.

success.
President for the eighth time, 
dents are

entation Fund will

apahle

;It is reported that Rev A. B. Winchester, of 
Knox, Toronto, may be the choice of 
St. Andrews, London, in succession to Rev. Dr. 
Johnston, who recently removed to Montreal.

ing Grand Valley, to take the org 
irg Church, Mr. H. Holgate, M, 
nted by his

aD°:On leav 
the Cobou 
was prese 
address, a gold watc

Algoma.
The Presbytery of Algoma held its regular 

half-yearly meeting at Blind River, on the third 
and fourth inst. There were twenty members 
present. Alter the sermon by the moderator the 
Rev. Robert Drinnan, the reports from the mis
sionaries pn the various fields 
and the grants to be asked lor were revised. 
Some changes were read in regard to certain 
fields by means of which a large amount ol Home 
mission funds was saved. The Rev. W. A. 
Duncan, convener, read the report ol the com
mittee on Young People's Societies, which was 
received and adopted with its various recom
mendations. The Rev. H. S. Graham, convener, 
read the report of committee on Church Life and 
Work. The report was presented in an excellent

, pupils and friends with an 
h, and a number of books.

At the last meeting ol London Presbytery, 
Rev. W. M. Kay.ol Dorchester station, withdrew 
his resignation several months ago, as his health 
had greatly improved, and his people desiring 
him to continue as their pastor.

The social heldlast week at the Whitby manse, 
by the Ladies' Aid Society, was a gratifying suc
cess. Rev. Mr. Abraham gave a brief address 
of welcome. Refreshmcuts were served in the 
course of the evening. Proceeds $30 00

Harrow has been raised to the status of an 
Chatham

deserved this 
of his devoted services. were discussed,

augmented charge ; it was agreed by ( 
Presbytery to ask for a grant of $250 for the 
year ; and leave was given the moderator, Rev. 
McGregor, ol Comber, to moderate in a call.

appoints the following 
Commissioners to the General Assembly : Rev. 
Messrs. Barnett, Hosie, Reede. Little,
Scott, and Messrs J. H. Best, Firgal ; Robert 
McMillan, Dutton ; Duncan Black, Dutton ; 
Atkinson Pool, Kintyre, elders.

ting ol Chatham Presbytery i 
agreed that Morpeth mission will be euppli 
Rev. Argo, of Duart. The following were ay- 
pointed commissioners to the General Assembly: 
Ministers—Revs

red summary of 
differ 
Messrs.

Duncan, Hay, McLellan and Currie, ministers, 
and Elliott, Carr, Campbell, and Green, elders, 
were appointed Commissioners to the General 
Assembly. The Rev. W. D. Armstrong, D.D., 
ol St. Paul’s church, Ottawa, was nominated to 
fill the vacant choir in Theology of Halifax 
College. The Presbytery favored the continua 
tion of the present relation of Queen's University 
to the Presbyterian Church, and commends it to 
the said church for liberal support, 
ancc with notice of motion 
regular meeting, 
that the Presbytery 

mission

form and was a carefully 
the various reports subi 
congregations and mission fields.

London Presbytery by the

C raw,

At the mee

a person Occupying 4 
difficult enough to fill, 
as to merit nothin 
mendation. Mr.

Dr.Little and 
Messrs Richard-

Lindsay, 1 
Elder*—
Im and Law.

In accord- 
given at the last 

the Rev. W. A. Duncan moved 
be divided. The motion was 
fields of Bruce Mines and

Buttisby and Munro ;
Anderson, Deni ol

The Woodstock congregation of Knox Church 
a wei k ago last Sunday had the pleasure ol hear
ing two thoughtful and instructive discourse* 
from H. B. Ketchen, B.A., of Knox College, 
Toronto. Mr. Ketchen. who is a final year 
student at Knox, created a most favorable im
pression, says the Sentinel-Review.
The resignation ofRev.Mr.Fleming,of Essex,has 
been accepted by Chatham Presbytery, to take 
effect on 9th May, and his resignation of the 
clerkship will take effect on 2nd May. Rev.

appoimed interim 
reed to re- 
C. for work

lost. The
Richard's Landing petitioned Presbytery to be 
raised to the status of augumented charges.

ed. The Rev. D.

Kingston Presbytery, met on March 1st. and 
closed its business in three sittings that day. In 

sequence of the severe storm that morning, 
the attendance was not so large as usual at the 
March meetings, yet twenty members were pre
sent. Home Missions received a large measure 
of attention, an extensive work in this Presby-

The requests were grant 
McEacheran, Convener of the Presbytery's 
House Mission Committee presented the report 
of the said committee in a brief but clear state
ment of the work done during the winter months. 
A petition from the Tarbutt field was presented 
and after much discussion was laid on the table. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to the 
people of Blind River for their cordial hospitality 
to the member* of Presbytery. The Presbytery 
adjourned to meet at Richard's Landing in Sept, 
at the call of the Moderator and Clerk.

D. H. MacLennan, Pres. Clerk.

tery. The reports were on the whole very 
satisfactory, and the outlook encouraging. The 
Report from the Committee on the examination 
Of students is also important at this time, and 
received due consideration. Forty-five students 
from Queen's Uni versify applied lor work in 
mission fields,—twelve for the first time. The 
report on Sabbath schools was carefully pre
pared, and showed progress in some directions. 
That on church life and work was full and com-

To!mie, ol Windsor, was 
moderator ol session. It was ag 
commend Mr. Fleming to the H. M. 
in the Northwest.

A tenor singer with the “Scots Concert Com
pany being announced to sing a solo in Knox 
church, Galt, without consulting the minister or 
session,Mr. Knowles cancelled the arrangement, 
saying that he considered it beneath the dignity 
of Knox Church to be used as an advertising 
medium “I was not consulted in this matter, or 
such an announcement would never have been 
made." Quite right.

plete. It presented a very satisfactory 
tion of congregations in most cases, justifying 
the conclusion to th«nk God and take courage. 
Other reports due, were omitted in the absence 
of convener: . The resignation ol Rev. Mr. W 
MacLean,of Belleville,was lully considered. The 
Presbytery agreed to accept the resignation, to 
apply to the General Assembly to have Mr. 
MacLeun’s name pla ed on the list of the Aged 
and Infirm Minister's Fund, to ask the congrega
tion of St. Andrew's to secure a suitable retiring 
allowance to Mr. MacLean, to give him leave of 
absence for a time, and to appoint Rev. Dr. 
MacTavish, moderator of Session, when the 
resignation takes effect. Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
Toronto, was nominated moderator of next 
General Assembly. Commissioners to the 
Assembly were appointed as follows: Revs. J. 
Leitch, G. S. Milligan, and E. Mackay by 
rotation and Principal Gordon, A. Laird, J. D. 
Boyd and W T. Wilkins by ballot, and G. M. 
Maidonald K. C., and J. MacIntyre K. C-, and 
Prol Hyde S. Russell, M. P. P. and A. Sharpe, 
W. G.Craig, and Ashley (Foxboro), elders.

Liquor and Tobacco Habita.
A. McTaggart, M. D., C. M.

75 Young Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes

sional standing and personal integrity permifted

Sir W R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies lor the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time frem 
business, and a certainty ol cure. Consultative 
or correspondence invited.

Winnipeg end Weal.
New Westminister, (B.C.) Presbytery has ap

pointed the following commissioners to the 
General Assembly : Rev. J. A. Logan, Eburne ; 
Rev. R. J. Wilson, and Rev. J. M. MacLeod, 
Vancouver; Rev. Dr. McLaren, Toronto; 
Messrs George McCuaig, and H. W. C. Boak, 
Vancouver Mr. A. S. McGregor, London, Ont.; 
and Dr. Rot rt Murray, Halifax

The next rt -ular meeting of New Westminis
ter Presbytery will be held in St. Andrew's 
church, Vancouver, in June.

At the recent meeting of the Home Mission 
Committee tor British Columbia.
Yukon the Hollowing sums were asked for the 
coming year (or the different presbyteries ;

Alberta and the

:.*/• •. v.% a - w
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World of Missions.
6j

Consumption Curable.Health and Home Hints
The Land of the White Elephant.Boring a hole half way through the sole (.1 

shoes is said to prevent its squeaking. 
Tannin stains on teacups can he removed

If our boys and girls could be transported 
to Bangkok, the capital ol Siam, they would 

by tubbing with a damp flannel dipped in gec s,,me Vrry strange sights. Bangkok il- 
whitug or prepared chalk. self is said to be a beau Uul city, filled with

If a litt'e turpentine is added to the water lovely pa laces and magnify i.t temples, 
used for scrubbing a floor it will give the Neither are modern inventions unknown, 
reom a delightfully fresh smell.

When you find yourself overpowered, as as conspicuous there as in our own cines. 
it were, by melancholy, the best way is to go Yet Siam, with a population numbering 

nd do something kind to somebody. 1,400,000, is given to idolatry. Strange 10 
The c re of the general health » it affects «»». onc lh" must sacltd «hjccts of wor- 

the hearing is most important m young I »P among the poor people I. the white 
children, narticul.rly as regards the subject « '■*«"'. »>“= deluded souls treat thetr
of ventilation, especially at night. Man, elephant with ihe greet honor, 
children who get enough fresh „„ in the da, ls ^c,,r'cd lo lhc l,alacc *r‘'u"da
time are kept half suffocated at night. wuh much pomp and ceremony by the king

and his cuurturs.
His ckphantship is lied with scarlet ropes, 

and noble men Ian him all day, while at 
night he sleeps under silk embroidered mos 
quuu netting. He owns a boat, rich with 
dr ptnes ol silk, heavy with gold and silver, 
in which he is fluted down th* river, while 
the people stand along the banks as he 
passes and sing praises to him.

Walnut and cheese sandwichs—Chop half cats, his dishes are of gold and silver, and 
a cup of walnut meats fine and mix with half whm he is sick, the king's physician treats 
a cup of Canadian Stilton cheese. Add a him. When he d.es, he is given royal burial, 
dish of pepper and salt if they seem to re- and “ Ins in suie” three day , alter which 
quire seasoning. Spread between slices of he is p seed on a pyre of costly woods and 
white bread. If desired this sandwich may cremated. His ashes are placid in an urn, 
be further improved by putting between the winch is buiieu, and a handsome monument 
folds a criir lettuce leaf.

Good Blood Makes the Lungs Strong 

and Expels Disease.

The time to cure consumption is not after 
the lungs are hopelessly involved and the 
doctor has givtn you up. Consumption 
preys upon weakness. Suengih is the only 
measuie of safety. Do not let the blood 
become thin and watery. That is an open 
invitation to dbease to lake possession of 
your system Dr. Wi I*jams' l’ink Pills are 
the tonic ami strength builder known to medi
cal science. Tne record of this imdicine 
proves conclusively that taken when the 
symptoms of consumption develop it builds 
up, strengthens and invigora es ihe patient 
to a point where the disease disappears. 
H< re it a bit ol positive proof. Mis* Blanche 
Durand, St. E imu»d, Qui -, says : “ While 
out hi laitng in Si mpti niber. 1901. 1 got my 
fiCt wi t and to< k cold. I heated the cold in 
the usual way, but ihe Cough seemed to cling 
t«> me. As several months passed by and I 
was not gemng bitter, I went to a doctor in 
January, 1902. and he to-d me that my lungs 

flveud and I was in consumption. 
Returning home » friend in whom I had 
much confidence strongly uiged me to take 
Dr. Williams Pink Pihs. 1 began taking the 
puls and s< On l'-und they were helping me. 
The cough grew less sevtre ; my appetite 
improved and my strength began to re urn. 
1 continued taking the pills for about two 
months, when 1 found my hialih fully re
stored, ami I have noi since experienced any 
weakness. I am sure Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Naved my lue."

Such cases as ihe'-e prove the power of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. They make new 
rich, red blood, and in this way cure all 

bad blood and weak

fur electric lights and electric cars are quite

When

Plenty of seap and cold water, and no 
soda, are the secrets of success in washing 
hoard fl >ors, and the wood must be scabbed 
the way of the grain, and not round and 
round, if you want to get the dirt off. 
Change the water often You can’t ex »rct 
boards to be a good colour if they are rinsed 
in dirty water. When he

is erected in Ins honor. Buys -«nd gins, this 
Victoria Buns—Two eggs, half a cup ol is the way l.iathvn men and w« men treat

powdered sugar, half a cup of ground rce, their god-». 1 hey give not only wuislnp, but
half a cup of butter, one-quarter pound cur- wealth aid sometimes In itself. How 
rants, two oences candied peel. Beat the much do jou give to Je us P—Ex. 
eggs and sugar together and add the butter 
beaten to 1 cream. Stir in the rice, currants 
and candied peel and add as much fl 
will make the mixture the consistency of 
1 i cuit dough. Mould into rolls and l ake a< qnaintance with India dates fr m more
for about half an hour in a moderately brisk than thirty years ag<, in his wmk, “ Asia

The buns must be put in the oven and Europe,” pay* this tribun t-> inis-i- na 
at soon as m Ided or they will be heavy. ries : ‘They lend excellent and ham w rk

A I rihuiv tu Missionaries
Mr Miredith Townsend, whose personal

diseases due to 
Y u can get these pills from any medicine 
dealt r or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
hi xcs for $2 50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
M dn im Co.. Rr< « k ville. Ont.ing lives, are implicitly uu nd by the whole 

community, European and native, and tare \ 
resign until warned by severe ilness that the 
per od ol their us« luV ess is ov> rpi-i.

Barring accidents, men live just as long ai Many of them become men of singular
natures continues to supply the waste which learning ; many of h gh merir, an-l ad dis-

, . play on occa inn that reset vc of energy and» constant , |omg on n .he h.man economy, devotion which, mo,, than a. y oheMhin*
We say "He died of old age, that just the heart of any set vice as und * *
means that owing to failing powers, the waste Those who di 1 n ciau- 01 d ride il < m do not
exceeded nature’s pewer to repair and death know the tacts.” lie deems them i- deed,

far too few, and piophesies that “ utrltss 
changed by some new force " India must 
eventually become a Mohammedan country.

Why Hen Die. I i*. not liberal la king, but geneious giv 
ing that test- the genuineness of conversion.

Mock Tunic Soup.—Gitan and scald one 
half a call s head, and add to it one half 
pound of hum, one turnip, time carrots, one 
halt bunch of celety (all cut sntal ) three 
clove*, two bay leaves,u litde >weet maj tarn. 
Cover with ui.e gal on of waitr. bring to a 
boil, nd let siminci loi three hours, 
out the ht ad, and when cold, trim all the 
meat from the bones and cut up into small 
pi. ces half an ir.ch -quarr, with the tongue. 
S rain the soup, thicktn with a little flour, 
rubbtd smo« th in a In tie duller; add the 
meat, the juice of a lenn n and one dosen 
«.mall ( rie meat balls and serve at once.—

Takeresulted inevitably. If people would live 
just right, eat just the right kind of food, 
work just hard enough , take proper exercise, 
clethe themselves just right and refrain from 
worry, nature could probably be depended fields is that in the Eji I- and-, where the 
upeo to carry them to a ripe old age.

In these days, however, this ideal life is

One of the mo. n ine img of all mission

English Wcsiiya1 ' hav d n« a great im-rnor 
able work. A recent repot, of 1 heir am ual 
Synod states 'hat there can I c no increase 
from heailn i-m, for the Ejians arc all

assistance to repair the extra waste entailed nominally Chn-iians. Tims.* gathered into 
by modern conditions.

Ex.practically impossible and nature must have

USE- THE • GENUINE •the church now retires nl the spi-itual work 
of conversion ’’ The total chuich nmmh» r- MURRAY & <5-

ÏANMAN’S :

FLOWER
THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME*,'

furnishes that assist
ance in the most per- ship is over 40 000. For the ptst three years 

Iree-OH P feet form that science in succession these i'!and Christians though
generally very p »o-, have given m ire than

FERROL
|TU«
kas yet discovered, because it contains in an 
emulsion, concentrated, palatable and easy $5,000 a year for foreign missionary work, 
to digeit, Ced Liver Oil, Iron and Phoa besidei supportme all their h me work, 
phoru*—all the elements necessary for a Fiji it truly one of the jewels of missions — 
perfect auttiaat and system builder. If you Am. Missionary, 
find your powers failing in any way, do not 
ftil to try FERROL. It will not disappoint for the HANDKERCHIEF, 

TOILET & BATH.
T > prevent cakes from burni- g place a 

little bran at the bottom of the tins. This 
will save a lot of grumbling and vexation. 
Try it.

O-you.
.At all Druggists—free sample from 

The Ferrol Co., Limited, Toronto.
.REFUSE ALL-SUBSTITUTES.I
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Rebuilt Typewriters.Pesbytey Meetings.
SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

■n&Ston. • •
Fort Saskatchewan. 

Kamloops. V-rnon. 8ti Aug 
Kootenay. Nelson. B.C., Feb. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack 1 ti We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 

follows :
ept. 8

Victoria, Victoria Tues. 1 Sept. 8 p. m.

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage la Prairie, 8 March.
Brandon, Brandon,
Superior.^Port Arthur,
Winn?™ '
Hook
Olenboro. Tr-hcme, 3 Mar.
Portage, P. I a Prairie, Hih, March 
Mlnncdofiu, Munnedosa. 17 Fob.
Melito. at call of moderator 
Regina, Mooeejaw, Tue*. 1 Sept.

Underwoods 
Caiig’-iphs, No. 2 & 3 
Rli< kensderfers, No. 5 
Williams, No 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 

“ “ No. 2

Cash, $85.00 Time $90.00
“ 250®
“ 25.00
“ 40.00
“ 52.50
“ 80.00
“ 50.00
“ 65.00
“ 45-00“ 45 00

75 00

“ .1500
•* 20.00

“ 30.00
“ 55-00
“ .35-00

35-00
47.50
75.00
45-00

35 00 
35-00

35-00 
30.00 
15.00 
35 00 
25.00

3000

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST
peg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Lake, Pilot Mil., 8 Tues. Feb. HOMESTEAD

REGULATIONS.
Jewetts, No 1 

Empires
Remington, No. 2 

“ No. 6

No 2 & 3

STNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
Hamilton. Knox, Hamilton 8 Mar 8 p in 
Pam, Knox church 15 Vtar. 10.30 
London, London, 1 March ln,3U 
Chatham, Chatham, I March in a m. 
Stratford. Knox. Stratford Mar. 8 10.30

Vests, No 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-loiks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

" Universal

Any even numbered section of Dominica 
Lands In Manitoba or the North-wees 
1 emtunre, excepting 8 and 36, which lies nos 
Itern homesteaded, or reserved to provide wood 
loU for settlers, or for other purpoeee. may be 
homes leaded upon by any person who Is the 
sole head of a family, or any male over II 
years of age, to the estent of one-quarter eee 
tion of 160 auree, more or lesa

ENTRY.

Huron. Clinton, Mar. 1 10 3ua.ni. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, Mar. 811a.m. 
Maitland, WIngham, 15 Doc. 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 1 March 

STNOD or TORONTO AND EINOBTON.

Kingston, Belleville, 8th Dec. 11 
Peter boro, Pvterboro 8 March 0 
Whitby, Whitby, April IV fcll 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. 2 fues 
Lindsay, Wood ville. :
Orangeville, Orangev 
Barrie, Barrie Mar I 1 ».3U p.m.
Owen Sound. Owen bound, Dixie 

lMar. 10 a. in.
Algoma. Blind Hiver. March.
North Bay, Huntevdlo S3

Saugeen, Ml. Forest, 1 Mar 
Guelph, K.ora, 15 Mar. V.3U

STNOD Or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Quebec, Sherbrooke, 8 Dec.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 1 Mtr.

Glenjfarry, Cornwall, 1st March

Lanark St Renfrew, Almonte, 4th April 
10,Sf a in

Ottawa. Ottawa, 1 Mar. 1'». a in, 
Brockvllle, Kempt ville. Feb. 88

SYNOD Or THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney, Sydney, Sept. 8 
Inverties*, Pt. Hawkesbury, 15 Mar.

Peerless 
Manhattan 
Chicago

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any lime. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the beat. 
Give us a trial.

to he taken in situate, or if the humeateadar 
desires he may, <,n application Ui the Minister 
yf the Interior Ottawa, the Commissioner .4 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the laical Agent far 
the -listru t In which the land la situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him 
A fee of 810 is charged for a homestead entry

uemin nthly.
15 Ma
•illc.

ion St,

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREEUHAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Feb. lo

A settler who has twen granted an entry fer 
a homestead is required by the provisions of 1 he 
Dominion I .anils Act and the amendment* 
thereto to perform the conditions oomwied 
herewith, under one of the

(1) At least sis months' residence upon aad 
cultivation of the laud in each year during the 
term of three year*.

following plans : —

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
i.eceaaed) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act, residue upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home 
stead, the requirements of this Act as to is- 
sldence prior to obtaining patent may I* 
satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

A Great Club Offer.
A radical change from old methods and prices was 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation tor enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the piper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pre 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12 page daily keeping you in toucli with events all 
over U10 world. Send ns your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

Tf2v Oonzirçiorç Pnesbyteniai?, 
Ottawa, Orçt.

(3) If a eetiler hue obtained a patent for hM 
homeetead, or a certificate for the inane of 
•uch patent countersigned in themanner pre 
wrilwd by lliie Act. anil baa obtained entry 
fur a second hume»toad, the reqi ‘remenu of 
Uua Act a* to residence may I* eat tailed by 
residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is In the vicinity of 'he let 
homestead,

P. K. I., Charlettown, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace. Oxford, HlhMay. 7Jo p.m. 
Truro. Thuro, 10 May 10 am. 
Halifax. Halifax, 15 Mar 

of Bynoa.
Lunenburg,Lahaxe 5m ay 8.30 
St.John, St.John, Oct. 81 
Miramlchl. Bathurst 30 June 10.30 H) If the settler lias his permanent residence 

upon tanning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his householiL the requiremenU of this Act 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
upon the said land.OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

The term "vicinity 
to indicate the same township 
or cornering township.

used above
adjoining

A Mttler who avails himself of the provMtoat 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or substitute 3n head of stock 
with buildings for their accommodation, aad 
have besides #U seres substantially fenced

adar*Uw i* 
nd the land

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

Every homesteader who fails 
Die requirements of the hoe 
liable to hare his entry cancelled, ai 
may be again thrown open for entry

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. S.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket 
St., or Union Depo 
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Die. Paae. Agent.

at the end of the three years 
Agsnt, Hub-Agent or the 

Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion for patent the Mttler must give six montits 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at OtUwa of his Intention to

Hhould be made 
before the I>wal

Office, 42 Sparks 
t. C.P.R. INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrante will receive at 
the Immigration OfllceIn Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion lands Office in Mam to la or the 
North west Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 

1 in charge, free of expense, advice and 
In securing lands to suit them. Full 

information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands ui the Railway Belt la 
British ColumlHs, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner ef 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion lands Agents in M anile be er 
the North-weal

Inebriates 
and Insane GE. Kingsbury

PURE ICE

BSTABUSMBD i87j 
CONSIGN Y0CJR

Dressed Haas 
Dressed Poultry 
Batter to

D. GINN, BROS & CO.
Territories

JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister ef the InUftes
N. B.—In addition to Free tirant lends Se 

which the regulations above stated refer, 
tii ou sen ds of acres of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or pun-base from BaU- 

and private lime ■

OMBkwJD MBTRBA1 at
Ontario, is oue of the most 

■uocewtful private hoepl- 
tals for the treatment of HUohelle 
er Nereetle addiction And Meetel
Bleoletlon. Bend for pamphlet con
taining full information lo

The H
Guelph, 
complete and

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Office:
Cor. Cooper fc Percy SU., Ottawa, Out 

Prompt delivery. Phone 886

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA

N.B. Correspondent» ootiildoniial.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
•7-SO Front SC. Beet 

TOM©NT© rued and other corporations
Western Panada.



In moving ll.cn'.up;ion of !»•• r.; or which w.i* seconded liy Iho Vice-President, the President «aid :

J3KSÜ&:" - v. wa.,., ».
nil of ill • i.-.iwi .......... ................ . hi i y Hr. The ucuouuUifor the year lttu3demonstrate that the exportation»

expressed »' I i« l vv i |i v «i, < .i <ni„I mi -.ing» voie fui v realized. It was pointed out in those report* thaï the adverse 
experience of emiiiM i > - ,, e ll<e tiuslmssini this vuailiicnl for the years IMO and lVOo hal shown the necessity for
*n iiKT'ftse of rales ..u un > . « -v • k. lui- iimusc enine into effect in the year 1«>I, nod has been generally 
ad. producing for tin- <m |it.ii.>ii <».. m. . w. ii i i mill, in which thin Company ha* participated fully up to the average. 
As evidence of this ilu-fi i, unm* lirus . > !» • <i < <1: Fur the y • nr 1«*> iliu loss ratio of the tom puny on it» whole lire
misions» was 07 per cent m in- ,>«iiiimi income ; m l'.M il was til per vent, in I9b2, ."4 per cent. : and in 1903, 52 per cent. In the 
United .States Held, from »h< •' > lurg ■ o • <> f mir rieoiii is derived, the low ratio for the name years were: 10uo, 71 
por cent. ; iti I, ui per cent. : V.MJ, til ja r vent* ; and in Itioi, 72 per ceut.

Sofell

imiiiiinih-

The report now undjr consideration is I he most fuvora de which I have had the honor of presenting during the eleven 
years which I have ell .he po-i.i.m f I r^ silent. 'I he rovunue account shows a balance of income over expendllu.o of
•2o|.fi721tl. of which |K"i *..» • ............ lorn ....... • • »i on investments a <1 the balance, $V 6,626.35, from the underwriting. This
itnonul has been apporii mod. is n in <>»* i • ment, namely Itio.ono, tothe payment of two half-yearly dividends at the 
••to of ti per ecnU liera iii'tm, il'iii.' LI lr« rsdu< iny 11 < an, uritics held by the t ompauy to their current market v lues at 
December 31st, and the balance, * 2R,o >1.7l), lias I an u added to lhe Reserve Fund, which is thereby increased to 1830,872.

It is grniifying to o le ilia it. t amnia. llie('oni|«m> « lioine field, satisfactory progress lias been maintained, the (.'ana- 
liai» income for las' year having been $,2U WX.ils, w lm h is the larges, in the history of the Uompany, w hile the loss ratio for iho 
year was under 50 per cent. up.m •» .< ! rv I'rviiiiutn Inoome in lhe Dominion. It may not lie u .t of place he e to refer lo Die 
fact that the loss rain» in I'.mnda of the “British Ann riea" during Iho eleven years that it has been under present management 
nn- been upward* of H per vent, below I lie avc.ngu lo»s raiio on toe whole business of this country as shown in the Dominion 
(lovernment roture».

dvevsv h ilanc*. notwithstanding the conservative lines on which It has been conducted, 
curred on unexpirod bnsineMs of certain un pi oil table agencies which woru closed at I he

The Marine Branch -hows an 
This is partially owned -y los.es in 
beginning of tbo season

The security w dch I ha British Nmeric.i nir is t> |»olicy holders- a cash capital of 11.001»,000 and a Reserve Fund of •KV, 
872, In nil $1,830,872 in a-sf oi i.epie tions > n i « , i* mioIi a#, should, and 1 have no doubt will, secure for this, theoldesl 
financial institution in Ilia Province of O ii irio, a steaivly increasing share of public patronage.

The conflagration in the ci: y of Baltimore wan I» occurred this month, though n l coming within the scope of Iho report 
of Inst ye t's opjratiom. is a nil tut o r.i. u mi,i .mice. alluvtlog our own and al> other leading companies on this continent, 
is to call for a reference o,i lai > » - . . i o.,.i,ivi .i,,* hu I >rge vmuiiie of our Fire Premium Income, it might be expected
iliât in extensive a voi.il igriiion .u- m w.u. .. apwaids oi $5 .u«i.noo of insurance is involved, we would suffer a serious 
loss, but it is a satisfaction I » s ■<> tliai <<n et in. . ascertained lo be midi r f2l«.0U0, i» well within the ligures we might 
roasonah y < si poet in a city of IK*».'! '• populal ion. whom we li »vu t r many years i»asi been doing a large and pro li table business, 
rids amount reprenons aooul . i per c,,.. I ou.- a.mu.u tin Income. While we van not but regret this loss, we should not over
look .he fact that the Company n..- in ivs pas, exp,. .« n o p ,-seU tliiuugli several em.flagrai ions in which it sustained losses that 
•epresvntisl a relatively greater amount compared will, the animai iovome and financial resources of the Company at the lime 
of the occurrence of the disa«i<1 - i * • • . . ..a. ii„ in luiml Die improved conditions already referred to and realizing that
llie Baltimore conflagration will have lie elFi i of advancing rale, in the conges.ed districts of all large cities, • nd especially 
in those where the water supp y a .,1 dm ap,i uni . sa e Inadequate to afford ample protection from large tires, it Is net. 1 think, 
too much to hope th i our loss in this court igralion will lie made up, if not whof.y, to a very consldemble extent during the 
current yi ar’s operations.

uzs,*,1,*’ îre'^i.î,v.Vb.'.^y,'îSr,s^uïïsîiS; SfVs'y «aoi,se,o1Usffis1. 5K
expression-as I do with much pleasure -to our feelings of appreciation of their services in assisting in accomplishing the re
sults shown in the report now before you.

head

The following gentlemen wore made Ted to serve a* Directors during^the^cnsjiing yc«r Hon.Gco A. Vo^x. J. J. Kenny, 
C.'W.Cox. yer*" 0mSS

At a meeting of the Board, held subsequently, the lion. Geo. A. Cox was re-elected 1‘resident, and Mr. J. J. Kenny. 
I‘resident.Vive
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Profit for the Yea

Total Assets

•l.ooo.Ofo do
•3.1,872 87Reserve Fund

• 1,830,872 87Security io lVllcy.i, U .

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY

The annual meeting of Shareholders wipO.vld at the Uoni^an^ s otfices^Teronlo, j»n ^ vi^ny^Veivd'the'iuilurnf report and 

financial slAleiuent, os follows :

SEVENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT.
hareholders of the Company, and in doing so they 

ng a summary of the results of the year's transactions as set

$•04.172 04 

70.021 S4 

•128,001 70

a oompaiison of the following figures from the annual statement!! of the past

The Directors lwg to report the Seventieth Annual Report 
have pleawur in calling attcnli"ii to the following ligures, beii 
forth in Die accompanying accounts :
The bainnvv of i uome over expenditure I» ........................................................ —
Amount written oil-securities to. tiring I hem to nm Let value a I December 31st.......... .
two half yearly dividends at the rule of 0 percent per annum ............

to the R

$10.021 it 
itu.UOO 00

Balance, being the amount added io tbo Reserve Fund . 

progress of the Company is shown by

Total Income.

..................................... #2.040.197 .....
......................................... X.*8,,3SI ..........

2.421.383 ......
submitted.

The
hreeyea

Addition to Re
serve Fund.

• 30,54a
W.81B

Balance of Keveoue Account. 
Year's Profita.

...................... • «1.590 ....
..................... 173,713 ....
..................... 201,073 ....

1901 
1902.. -19

• 58US.l«»3
All of which is respectfully GKo. A, COX, President

Summary el Financial Statement.
$2*373.330 47 

48,046 50Hre and Marine Pro 
Interest and Kent II

Fire and Marini 
Agents' tom mi

iniums.......................................

oLosses ... ...................... ....
issiuns and nil other eipenses

.•1,389,501 id 
8*7,208 18

•-<116,710 12

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

: Itini„ Fast Express daily 
y. m.. Fast Liniltea ; 4.25 p. in., 
for New York, Boston and hastern 
points. Througli sleepers

8.20 a.

REAL FORTRAINS LEAVE MONT 
OTTAWA:

8.1») a.m.. Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m„ 
Fast Express ;

All trains 3 HOV115 only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

ABN PRIOR. RENFREW, EG AN- 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

8.9» a.tn . Express ; 1.00 p.m„ Mixed 
1.40 p.in., Express.

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
ANI> PARRY 80' I).

8.30 a.m., Express, 
trains from Ottawa leave Central

FOR

FOR

All t 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest i 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail

route to

Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

For all information, apply nearest

New York a otiava Line
Has two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.

The Horning Train

Ottawa 7 4» a.m. 
i New York City 10.00 p.m.

TheEvenlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m. 
ireives New York City 8.55a.m.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Ticket Office 85 Sparks «I.
Phone 18 or 1181

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (encepl
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. daily,
8.15a. m. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.
6 20 p.m. daily except 

Sunday.

Leave Ottawa

FROM TEN TRAL STATION 
line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. dail
Sunday

3,30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Hun. 
6. 25p.m. Sunday only.

CIG1IT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections V» all New Eng
land and Western points.

ÜEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* 84,
Steamship A^ncyj^nodiAn Md New

\

,
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